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ARE GOING DOWN

After ten days of unusual activity,
Madame Pele has again deserted Ki-laue- a,

and once more the pit of Hale-maum- au

Is only a great steaming cal
dron, with no fire in sight.

Advices received by Mr. Richard H.
Trent per the Claudine on Saturday tell
that on Saturday the 15th there was
still considerable flow from the cone

that had been formed, but in diminished
quantity. Sunday the flow ceased, but
the cone still displayed activity, which
continued throughout Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday the 19th, the
fire in the cone sunk some twenty or
thirty feet below the level of the lava,
and on the following day, Thursday,
there was no fire to be seen, but there
still remained a thin smoke Indicating
continued heat in the lower depths..

Madame Pele seems to be in fitful
mood these latter days. She flits away
to some West Indian or ' Mexican or
Central : American locality and opens
her vials of wrath on helpless citizens,
and then rushes back to her quiet
"country home" on Hawaii for a sea-
son ,of rest"vand meditation. She kin-
dles her fires only lightly in Kilacuea,
occasionally furnishing for admiring
visitors a display that cannot be dupli-
cated at any other spot on earth, and
then sulks for a while, or else takes a
trip to distant parts, only to. return
again after having blown up some old
crater that had been sleeping for a few
hundred years. But she has never yet '

allowed the fires to go entirely out in

j6; He May Also Include Coinage Bill Forecasts

of the Senatorial Commission Changes
in Organic Law May Be Slow.

Islands;

FISHERMEN HADz
SOME NEAR CALLS

Shipping DelayedMany Trees

Were Destroyed in and
Around Honolulu.

A windstorm of high Telocity, accom-

panied by rain, swept-ove- r
, the Islands

from early Saturday morning until an
early hour yesterday morning, doing
considerable damage on. land and caus
ing great trouble for shipping, both in
the harbor and at sea, ; but so far no
greafcffisasters to the latter have been
reported. ,

The wind traveled over Oahu at an
awful pace and any unlucky traveler
who may have crossed the Pali during
Saturday could tell truly of things do
ing. :. '

; ; ; v

"WAVES AS HIGH AS HILLS."
"The "waves were as high as hill3,

and the wind as strong as a dozen
sales." said Purser Thomas C. Smith.

jiaiemaumau, and. the signs are tnatj"clc ivrw. S"""
for many years yet to come she will f.'flims President Roosevelt will calf

FOR THE SUBURBS

J. W. Erwin, inspector of the rural
delivery districts on the Pacific slope,
arrived in Honolulu Saturday in the
Zealandia, to inspect the free delivery
system of the local postoffice. He will
return to San Francisco on December

Mr. Erwin established the free de
livery system here about a year ago,
and although-h- e has been in town only
a few days he is satisfied with its work-
ings. - -

The present visit of Mr. ErWIn is
mainly to inspect the service and- - de-

termine whether Improvements or ad-
ditions are necessary. With Postmaster
Oat and Chief Clerk Louis Kenake, Mr.
Erwin drove about the city yesterday
and waa given an opportunity to ob-

serve the extent of the territory now
covered.

'I have in contemplation," said Mr.
Erwin last evening, at the Hawaiian
hotel, "the extension of the service so
that the outlying suburbs will be fully
covered. It ia also my purpose. If con
ditions warrant, to put on a mounted
service for the outer sections with pos-
sibly six men. This will greatly facil-
itate th service."

ASK HELP FOR
PORTO RICANS

NEW ORLEANS, November 14. The
following resolution was adopted today
by the American" Federation of Labor:

"That the United States government
be asked to return' to Porto Rico those
people who were induced to leave that
island for Hawaii under the promise of
better industrial conditions."

VOLCANOES IN

SAMOA BREAK OUT

AUCKLAND N. Z.. November 13- .-
According to advices received here from
Apia, Samca, via Tonga, a volcanic
eruption nas Dronen out in oavaii, me
western-mo- st and largest of the Sa-- 1

moan group. Six craters are reported
to be emitting smoke and flames. In
one village in the vicinity the earth is
covered two inches deep with ashes. "

ROME, November .13. The volcano
on Stromboli island (off the north coast
of Sicilv) has commenced a terrible
eruption. A colossal column of fire is
rising-an- Incandescent stons are being
emitted from the craters. Many houses
on the island have been destroyed.

NEW YORK, November 14. A table
to the Herald gives details of the vol-

canic eruptions in Guatemala. Hun- -
dreds of human beings are reported to
have perished, and the property loss is
immense. Nearly all of the largest cof- -
fee plantations have been destroyed,

M'DUFFIE'S CHASE
IS AT AN END

Special officer McDuffie of the police
department returned in the Zealandia
from San Francisco, after spending
two months there in a fruitless search
for W. H. Wright, the absconding head
of the Treasury Department.

Upon arrival at San Francisco Mc- -
Duffle went ashore in the quarantine
launch ahead of the passengers. He
at once repaired, to Chief Wittman's
headquarters, and then closely watched
the postoffice and steamer wharves,
aided by San Francisco detectives. He
met Herman Levy, formerly of Hono-
lulu, who said he saw Wright for a
minute on a principal thoroughfare,
hut that Wricht lost himself in the

continue to use Kilauea as her home
when she is in her best moods.

NEW MOVE IN THE

BANK QUARREL

. The old board of directors of the First
American Savings and Trust Co., have
received the following letter:

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 21, 1902.
To Cecil Brown, M. P. Robinson,. G. J.

Waller, L. L. McCandless and W.
G. Cooper, of The First
American Saving3 & Trust Co., of
Hawaii, Limited.

Gentlemen :t Toil will please take no-

tice that at a meeting of the stockhold-
ers of The First American Savings &
Trust Company of Hawaii, Limited, j

held on the 20th day' of November, A. ;

D. 1902, the minutes of which meeting
(

are open to your inspection,- - the under-
signed were duly elected directors of
te said Company, and that they have

(

auiy quauned as sucn ny nnng tne re-
quired oath with the Treasurer of the
Territory.

You are hereby requested to surren-
der your offices and to deliver over all
the property under your charge or con-
trol of the said Company, to the under-
signed, forthwith.

W. T. SUMMERS,
G. W. MACFARLANE,

Js he described the great storm and
': angry sea through which the steamer

Zealandia forced her way to port on
Saturday. The great gale of Saturday
and Saturday evening delayed Island

RE SAVED

OFF PORT

Prompt Rescue of

Japs and a

t Sampan.

WORK OF YOUNG

AND OREGON MEN

Three Launches Battled With Wind

and Wave as Darkness

Covered Storm. '

Six Japanese fishermen can thank
Diver Herbert Young and some blue-
jackets fror the battleship Oregon for
the fact that they are alive today, for
Young in the launch "Billy" and the
bluejackets jin another launch, rescued
them from a perilous ' position four
miles from the harbor on Saturday
evening.

Late Saturday afternoon representa--
11 U T"v" "1C -- "- -
eight of the sampans went to Young
and told him that on Saturday fish were
scarce ana that one sampan went a
long ways off in an effort to find them.
The storm so Increased in violence that
the boafr could not get back. There
were six men in it and theae could be

,seen by Young through a powerful glass
j endeavoring to hold the boat In one
Position with their oars.

I Young went out in the-sma- ll launch
"Billy." He told his brother to watch
with the glass and in case he appeared
to be in any difficulty to follow him
with the big launch "Fun.,r Young
pushed his small craft through moun- -

, tainous seas and reaching the sampan
'got a line to it. He then tried to tow
it, the Japs also helping with their oars,

i but the wind was such that both craft
were being driven toward the open sea.
Young says that at times the wind was
so strong that he could not see the har-
bor lights.

Meanwhile officers of the Oregon not-
ed the difficulty and promptly dispatch-
er! thpir hie-- launch to the scene. Both
boats were then bailing out water.

j Young was working his launch alone,
! After a ereat deal of difficulty a line
i Was passed from the Oregon launch to
the "Billy" and towing tandem the

t

three crafts started for Honolulu. For
fifteen minutes they battled in heavy

: sea against the wind and then the man
of-w- ar launch's line parted. The "Fun
operated by Will Young then arrived
andgot hold of the launches. Towing
then commenced In earnest and th'?
Orogon men realizing that the other
crafts were safe steamed back to their
vessel.

The Young Bros.' launchesJhad a hard
Job in getting in but finally arrived

promptness m iuc....s nD.ai..t
small craft in distress during the last
few days.

MEMOIRS OF THE

BOER PRESIDENT

LONDON, November 15. The Times
publishes this morning another page
of extracts from the memoira of Mr.
Kruger, dealing with the history of the
Transvaal and his own successive
terms of office as president. Mr. Kru-
ger enters at great length Into the cir-

cumstances of the Jameson raid, and
declares that it was only his influence
and his threat to resign the presidency
which prevented the burghers from at-

tacking and shooting down all foreign
inhabitants of Johannesburg. Tho
former president explains that partic-
ulars of the course of the war with the
British and of its vicissitudes would
not come within the scope of the
memoirs, as he took no personal part
in the fighting. He describes the har-
assing life he led at this period, di-

recting and advising the Boer leaders.
His sleep was broken many time?
every night to attend to dispatches, etc.
He gives minute details of the removal
of the Boer government from Pretoria,
and says it was a sad blow to him.
especially as hi9 wife wa3 then so oil
and weak that he could not think of
taking her with him. The extracts
published also include a n cf
yir. Kramer's journey to Europe, ar.-th-

writer declares that in the mattr
of the peace negotiations be left every-

thing to the discretion of the generals.

(Special to the Advertiser.) i

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10. An

exceDtionallv good start has been made
'

attention to" the need for legislation in

his annual message, which will give

the matter some status before the,
Umipa nnd nrViitVi will. Vv mrwn. nortQin

man any otner tnmg to ieaa to action.
'

This, it is learned at the State De- -

nartment. was brought about by Mr.
'wm vr... ,o wnrk.-

ing diligently on the claims since he
returned from Hawaii. It was Mr.
Haywood's opinion last winter mat it
would be far better to allow the meas-
ure to 'assume an international aspect
and have the Chinese, . Japanese and
Portuguese ministers help fight the bat-

tle, as subjects of those three coun-

tries were most deeply concerned in the
proposed payments. It Was agreed that
it would be far more difficult for the
strict economists and obstructionists in
Senate and House to block the legisla
tion if it were given an international
character. But for some reason Mr.
Haywood's view did not prevail and
the fire claims bill passed the Senate,
only to fall before the House, where
the. usual obstructionists jumped into
prominence to deal it a death blow.

In the intervening months the three
diplomats mentioned have been watch- -

which Mr. Haywood is known to have
taken advantage of to present the case
tefore Secretary Hay. He was given
over an liour to outline the situation
and the preparations of the foreign
diplomats to press the State Depart-
ment for a settlement. Therefore he
urged Mr. Hay to have the President
notice it in his annual message to Con-
gress. At Mr. Hay's request the case
was condensed into three type written
pages and then the Secretary of State
took it to President Roosevelt. It is
understood that the President has said
he would give it attention in his mes-
sage.

If that program is carried out it will
enable the friends of the proposed legis-
lation to plead more forcibly for a rule
to consider the measure. The Presi-
dent's message is always distributed
among the proper committees of the
House, each portion to the committee

na3 he Particular topic in charge,
?t A practically impossible for any leg- -
isliition for Hawaii to pass by unani
mous consent or under suspension of
the rules, the latter matter requiring
a two-thir- ds vote. This is particularly
irue at a short session. However, if
the measure can be brought in under
a special rule' from the committee on
rules, a majority of one vote carries
it. The fire claims bill, if it is recom-
mended by the President in his mes-
sage, will be much more likely to re-

ceive favorable consideration from the
commuiee on ruies.

THE COINAGE BILL,
Mr. Haywood is also seeking to have

the President recommend in his annual
message the passage of the coinage bill,
which now reeds only a favorable vote

" F. WUNDENBERG, Wing the prospects of the fire claims,

shipping, probably caused the loss of
' one Jap sampan and its owner, trans-

formed Honolulu's usually peaceful
harbor into a whirlpool, and made the

' work of shipping very dangerous.
The gale started early Saturday

morning, and by the time that the
steamship Gaelic reached port at 11
o'clock had assumed unusual propor-
tions. Two days before reaching Ho-
nolulu, thel Gaelic ran into the storm,
and when coming through the Molokal
channel on Saturday morning found
mountainous seas running. But the
pilot took charge of the big steamer
and floated her into the channel and
up to the Naval wharf, against a tre-
mendous wind, without mishap.

About noon the Claudine arrived
from Hilo and way ports, and her pas-
sengers were all pleased to be able to
get ashore, as they had been subjected
to a very rough passage.
OLD TIMER IN ROUGH WEATHER.

. About 4 o'clock the Zealandia was
sighted and a pilot and the fine native
crew of the whaleboat put off to her.
Off port the small boat went through
awful seas and was battered about ns

by the House. To this end he has been
consulting with the Secretary of the
Tieasiiryt Mr. Shaw and Ia in a fair
way; to succeed. The coinage bill is a
notable example of the impossibility
passing legislation for Hawaii by a

-two - thirds vote.. Three times it has
had a maloritv in the House, but never
a two.thirds majority. The Democrats
make of it a party matter and oppose
it solidly.

SENATORlAL COMMISSION.
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, arrived

here ,ate last week and is at the Dewey
hotel for the winter. Senators Foster
and Burton will join him here this week
and they will begin the work of arrang
jng the testimony for. printing- - and
preS(jntation before the Senate Commit--
tee on the Pacific Islands and Porto
liico. ' In an Interview Senator Mitchell
reiterated to me largely what he has
said in other interviews since he reach
ed! the mainland.

while none of the Senators will talk
atijout their proposed recommendations
it is pretty plain that some of them
want to recommend some changes in
the organic law of the Islands. It will
belittle surprise here if the recommen
dations are quite extensive antHBelude
matters relating to county and , muni
cipal government, management of Ter
ritorial funds, and laws relating to the
judiciary.. The Senators on the sub-
committee intend to present their re-

port just as early as possible for they
want Congress to have the information
in time, if possible, to act at this ses
sion.

The success of efforts to make any
changes in the organic law at the com
ing session of Congress, is. very prob
lematical. There will be less than
three mouths of working time in the
session and the experience always has
been that little short of absolutely
necessary legislation, can pass in that
time. The appropriation bills, some
fourteen in all, have the right of way
and occupy much of the session.
good start may be made towards modi
fying the organic law of the Territory,
but it is Very doubtful if this proves
more than a- beginning, which can be
used as an argument in favor of such
legislation or something like it in the
next Congress, which will not meet .for
a year yet. '

CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
There has been nothing new of late

in the Cuban reciprocity situation. The
proposed treaty will hardly be made
j ublic for two or three weeks yet. Con
gress meets three weeks from today
and the early days of the session in the
Senate are likely to be devoted to its
consideration.

POLITICAL AND PERSONAL.
Election is now five days gone and

every district in the country has been
heard from, save Hawaii, but the re-

turns from there will undoubtedly be
known here before this letter leaves
the mainland. The Democrats have
evinced little, sincere grief at the loss
of the House of Representatives for two
years more, as they prefer to let the
Republicans have the full responsi-
bility.

Prof. B. W. Evermann, of the United
States Fish Commission, returned yes-

terday from the West where he has
been spending a few days since his
work in Hawaii. He is bringing his ex-

tensive collections with him but to date
has little that is new to say.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

The poolas, whose fidelity to the Re-

publican cause was notable, are ex-

pected to form, with their families and
friends, the major portion of the com-

pany. The arrangements will be for
the entertainment of the Hawaiians..
and no party lines will be drawn.

The committee having the aSair ,ir,

charge was named at a meeting of the
Republican executive committee yes-

terday, and consists of Messrs. E. C.

Winston, J. A. Gilman and R. N. Boyd.

crowd before Levy could speak to him. in safety. The Young Brothers, who
McDuffie made a trip to San Diego, Los are becoming known all along the
Angeles and Tia Juana, a rumor having "front" as "the life savers," say that
reached San Francisco that he had re-- the officers and men on the Oregon de-turn- ed

to California from Mexico, but serve considerable credit for their

li sne were oniy a cors oui was sku-ful- ly

got alongside the Zealandia and
the pilot was put aboard. Owing to the

- hurricane the Zelandia had to anchor
t;iutside while the quarantine officials

were making the usual examination.
. Finally she started for the port with

the pilot boat in tow.
PILOT BOAT SWAMPED.

The pilot boat was all right when

MASON W. W. GILBERT,
T. W. DIBBLEE.

Attest:
THOMAS DILLON, Secretary.

they were taken aboard the doctor'3
launch they only laughed, and one of
them could be heard murmuring
"Much pilikia, by gum."
HARBOR NAVIGATION DIFFICULT.

But in the meantime a very careful
pilot was having a fearful task in try-
ing to bring the steamer, with its load
of valuable cargo and passengers, safe-
ly to the Oceanic wharf. The vessel
steamed in the "face of the elements
awful force. The harbor was admass
0f dirty, whirling, white foam, and
underneath a current was trying to
play havoc with the reckonings of the
man on the bridge. ,

Til T.V 1 lrnnu'n nroff n r o v

wharf and a boat's crew attempted to
carry a line to the stanchions. But
instead of coming .to the wharf, this
boat drifted away and the boatmen
were powerless to handle it. Then the
big steamer commenced to drift. A

topsy-turv- y by the wind gave up the
task as a bad job. Meanwhile, the
people on shore saw the steamer rap-
idly drifting towards the hulks and
vessels lying at anchor in the Row.
Whistles were blown as a signal that
th ctoon, t,
tug. Later cna of Young Bros, launch- -
es succeeded in carrying the steamer's
bow line to the wharf, and a few min- -
utes later the vessel waa safely berth- -
ed reflecting great credit on the pilot
that brought her in through the dense
storm.

The harbor was turned into foam by
the gale early Saturday morning. Ev-
ery vessel in port got out extra lines
as prevention against eoine adrift.

although braced tightly, rattled
in the rigging of many craft, and men .

1

V

not attached to a larger . craft, butjsmaii gasoline launch attempted to
when the Zealandia started to tow he: (carry the line, and after being turned

no tracw of him was found. McDuffie
thinks Wright is in Central or South
America.

A PANIC AT

MELBOURNE
LONDON, November 15. According

to a dispatch to the Daily 'Mail from
Sydney, N. S. W., an extraordinary
red dust storm has been experienced
in Victoria and New South Wales.
Darkness enshrouded the city of Me-
lbourne at noon yesterday and balls
of fire fell and set fire to several
buildings. The people were thrown
into a state of panic, as they thought
the world was coming to an end. A
similar cloud of red dust hung like a
pall over the city of Sydney and many
inland towns yesterday.

FIRE THIS MORNING.

- Fire destroyed a small wooden
building occupied as a Chinese
grocery store on Liliha above School
street this morning at 2:45 o'clock.
The fire department responded in
quick time, but too late to save the
building or contents.

Wind Upaet Hou?ea.

A small cottage on the Frank Cooke

premises in the upper portion of M.a-n- oa

valley, which is used as a servants'
house, was blown down . Saturday
night, but the inmates escaped with-
out injury. Two native houses lower
down the valley were also toppled over.

ooooooooooc

REPUBLICANS WILL GIVE
LUAU FOR HAWAHANS

to port there wa3 trouble. Passengers
stood at the steamer's rail and fear-
fully watched the struggle of the brave
natives trying to keep the boat that
was being dragged through wave after
wave afloat. At times the boat would
disappear altogether beneath a wave,
but a moment later would be dragged
on and rise to the top of another wave
only to be again swept under. But the
natives still kept hold of the Zealan-dia- 's

line. They worked hard in
bailing out water, but a big wave fin-
ally swept them under, and all that
could be seen of them from the Zea-landi- a's

deck was a head occasionally
bobbing up from the surge. The whale
boat, being waterlogged, was cut adrift
and the quarantine launch steamed
over to pick up the men struggling in
the waves. At the same time lookouts
on the battleship Oregon noted the
mishap. There was a short quick com-
mand from the officer on watch on the
war ship. A dozen or more bluejackets
tumbled into a boat and in a wonder-
fully short space of time it was speed-
ing toward the struggling natives.
But the quarantine launch had the best
start,; and so was able to pick up the
men before the man of warsmen could
reach the scene, and with the pilot
boat again in tow started for port.
The four natives, all of whom were
powerfully built men and strong swim-
mers, had a narrow escape from death
in the wildly running seas, but when

on their decks found it difficult to keep
on their feet Judging by the number
of hats that were blown out to sea from RePbhcans will celebrate the victotheir owners on the wharvfjs. the hat
business for the day must-'hav- e been r at the Polls on Thanksgiving day
brisk. Rain also journeyed with the with a luau, which will be given at 2

wind, and made one's movements on o'clock in the afternoon at the new
wharves or vessels sHprery. ; ntM wharf. The feast is expected

JAP b A MPAN GONE. something like 4,000 people
During the height of the gale on Sat- -

urday, lone t0 the banq.aet room"one Japanese took his
sampan from its moorings and went Tni3 !uau is s'1Yeu in cnseluenoe --

out beyond the anchorage to the fish- - a number of discussions of the mail-
ing grounds. He did not return, and ner Df celebration, and it is exnected
it is thought quite likely that with the 'to bring together principally the Ha- -

waiian voters of the Fifth precinct.(Continued on Page 3).
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ikm KILL KING
LEOPOLDWe Stand By It

:o:-- BRUSSELS, November 15. Three
shots were fired at the King of the
Belgians this morning as he was pro-

ceeding to the cathedral to attend a
Te Deum in memory of the late Queenoliimbtas an . ordinary v

; "lM ' Makc
.

.

Reductions R 'jj3t-- .. Friends .

4
: Marie Henriette. No one was hurt.

The man who fired the shots is anevelands Italian. He stood in front of the Bank
of Brussels on the Rue Royale. The

J other chambers of his revolver proved
j to be blank and it is presumed those
fired were equally harmless. The man

! was immediately arrested and the po-

lice had some difficulty in rescuing him
from the hands of the crowd. He gave

in the bicycle line. They have been standard

for years and are still at the head.
Our stock is most complete and we have

a fall line of Sundries and'extra parts and our

fully equipped shop is always ready to under-

take any sort of repairs.

the name of Robini.
8 i The royal cortege consisted of sev

:o:--

eral carriages, besides that of the
king, containing that of the Count and
Countess of Flanders, Prince and Prin-
cess Albert of Flanders, the Princess
Clementine, and aides-de-cam- p and
ladies of honor.

A fuller investigation informed the
police that he really fired a ball car-
tridge, the bullet of which smashed the
window of Comte d'Outremont's car-
riage and grazed the cheek of the
Grand Marshal's face. When Rubino
was removed from the mob he was

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER PORT AND KINO STREETS.

placed in a cab and infuriated crowds
' of people immediately surrounded it
and attacked the vehicle with knives
and sticks. The police had great dif-
ficulty in forcing a way to the police
station through the crowd which
shouted alternately "kill him" and.25 Buys a

A Week of Unparalleled Bargain Giving I

LET PRICES TALK
L,ong live the King. me cab was

badly hacked with knives.

Monarc It is rumored that Rubino has beea
heard to express anarchist opinions
and it was also said he came to Brus-
sels from London expressly to kill King

:o:-- Leopold and went to the cathedral to
day for this purpose, but refrained
from shooting the king for fear of
killing soldiers who stood between
him and his majesty.

You could pay twice the price and not get so good

a shirt as the "Monarch." If you see them and wear

them you'll say the same. They fit perfectly and we

have them in up-to-da- te styles. See window display.

Rubino is also reported to have said
he was employed in the Italian secret
service in London, and that he came
to Brussels a fortnight ago with the
intention of assassinating King Leo
pold.

Eeautiful evening and reception dress patterns.
No two alike.

$18 00 French Etamines for '.. . .$9.00
$16 00 " " $8 00
$15.00 " " " ....$7.50
$12.00 " " " '....$6 00
$10.00 " " " $5. 0
$ 1.25 Imported Grenadines, dinner gown

styles for 25c yd.
75c Embroidered Swisses for 25c yd.
60c Etamines for 20a yd.
60c Dotted Swisses for .25c yd.
25c Japanese Crepes for 10c yd.

And a counter full of Novelties at 5c, 10c, and
15c a yard; about half price.

-- :o:-

The Silk Department has liberally contributed
to this great sale. Among the many bargains are:
65c Japanese Figured 8ilks for. .25c yd.
75c Japanese Silks, Foulard Styles for. . . .135c yd!
$3.50 aeavy Duchess, Cream Satin for . . .$1.50 yd.
$1.90 " ...$1.25 yd.
$2 50 Black Duchess Satin for. .... . . . . .$1.50 yd
$1 90 " " " ", ...... ...$1.25yd!

A quantity of very Elegant Trimmings will also
be sacrificed, for example:
$10.00 Spangled Satin Yoking for . ..... .$3 00 yd.
$ 9 00 Embroidered Chiffon for. . . $2.50 yd.
$ 6.00 Gold Embroidered Satin for $1.00 yd.
$ 2.75 Embroidered Chiffon for. . . . . . .75c yd.
$ 5 00, $4.00 and $3.00 Novelty Yokings,

Rich Goods, Many Styles, all for $1.00 yd.

The news of the outrage spread rap
idly through the city and the greatest
excitement prevailed. The people
thronged the streets, eagerly discussing
the attempt on the life of the king,

Cut Prices in Weckwea
See our window of 75c and $1.00 ties, all of

which we offer at 50c each.

:o:

and large crowds gathered in front of
the various bulletin boards. The news
papers issued frequent editions and
these were eagerly bought. General
abhorrence was expressed by the peo

Co3Cos Si
ple at the apparently deliberate at-
tempt to assassinate the sovereign.

King Leopold appeared to be quite
unmoved. After luncheon at the pal-
ace his majesty entered a motor car
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25c Men's Black and Tan Lace, Half Hose for ... 15c
25c Children's Fine English Ribbed Hose, sizes 5J to 7, for. .'. 15c
$1.25 Black Kid Gloves f,r .....'..".'.'.. 75c
$1X0 White Chamois Wathable Glovea for. ..... ... ! "753
$1.25 and $1.00 Lidiea' Pink and Sky Silk Vets for V. .bOc

If you ever saw bargains, you will sea them here this Thanksgiving week A CARNIVAloFBARGAINS.

ll tV! l ana proceeaea to tne rauroaa station,
where he boarded a train bound for
Geroenendael.TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. WORLD'S NEWS

CONDENSED

Hairs SinitneyItaly has declined overtures from
the Mullah of Somaliland to enter intoAdvertisement Changed Mondays.

tartling 6ut in 300000CXX0000000 oooocoooan Nl RY
MONTANO' Galvanum

The Only Paint Made
That Will Adhere for
Years to Galvanized Iron.

New Stock
Price of Silks

Reduction of over one half in the price of standard
silks of the best quality. We over estimated our abil-

ity to sell silks so are now over stocked and must clear
them out at a loss. These prices tell the story:

Brocaded Silk, formerly $1.25 yd. now 50c.

Bengaline Silk, " $1. 0 " " 45c.

Checked Silk. " $125 " " 50c.
Taffety' (best quality)" $1.25 " " 45c.
Satin 24 in. $1.00 and $1.25 qualities now

50c and 65c yard.
Silk Plush formerly $1 50 now 90c.

an alliance.
The flour and grain registration du-

ties in England have yielded more than
$15,000,000 revenue.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., has left the
Groton school for Washington in
charge of three physicians.

At last accounts President Roosevelt
"was out in a heavy rain near Smedes,
Miss., hunting his second bear.

One hundred letters a minute can be
sent over the new Pacific cable by
means of the Dearlove transmitter.

Liverpool may establish cotton fac-
tories so as to meet the direct impor-
tation of American cottons to Man-
chester.

Lecturers will visit the crowded dis
tricts of New York to inculcate ideas
which will check the spread of tuber- -
culosis.

Argentine officials say that American
money will not go to that country un-
less interest of 20 or 30 per cent is
paid on it.

Mrs. Harriet Bartlett, widow of Prof.
Bartlett, who, for forty years, was an
instructor at West Point, is dead at
the age of 90.

A radical reduction on the postage
rates on mails to the leading commer

just received and under the directions of Miss Preston
of Chicago. Chick and unique creations in ready-to-wea- r

hats. Pattern hats and exquisite creations exclusively
our own. Selected stock f Wing effects, Egrets, Marabau,
Foliage at lowest prices.

'It is a well-know- n fact that
ordinary paint as used on
wood and steel doe3 not ad-
here satisfactorily to galvan-
ized surfaces. Galvanum does-I- t

is made especially for this
purpose. For further inform-
ation call at

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort

mwmoirmouunPROGRESS BLOCK

? Fort Street.
Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

A Biom
I :

QUEEN STREET,J Is now under the management of D. Lowers & Cooke LtdT. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA, Fort Street.Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

oooooooocooooooooooooooooo
ia

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. .

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALB,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,

cial nations of Europe is advocated by
Postmaster General Payne.

The speedy two-year-o- ld racer, Aceful,
belonging to Harry Payne Whitney,
will be shipped to England to have
special preparation for next year's
Derby.

The Grand Duke Michael, the Czar-owit- z,

is likely to die. He has given
up the physical exercises which he has
been pursuing under the guidance of
the American athlete, T. J. Phelan.
His Russian physicians say his case is
hopeless unless the climate of the
Crimea should work a miracle.

At last accounts President Roosevelt
was out in a heavy rain near Smedes,
Miss., hunting his second bear.

The Bulgarian cabinet has resigned.

Castie & Cooke
and all other popular drinks.

Vfc clotk ue4 in our shirts came from England and was na4 kr11 cur euxtom made shirts

Lowest PricesWatshes, Chain. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charma, ata., m1 Haiort time only, SI per cent off rerular price.

Will deliver to all points in the .city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Keasonable Prices.
WE 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Harriman is said to have secured abSHDR & C2. 28 HOTEL STREET. solute control of the Southern Pacific.
Two women, believed to be lunatics,

LIFE and FIRE

inguranee Agents,

CSBXTfl VOW

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE-INSURAN- CE

CO.

DSP EOETO

iETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

0 2ARTT031D.

who wanted to present a petition to
iAW AilAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.Queen Alexandra, have been arrested
at the royal residence of Sandringham

Kngland may adopt a measure closely
Oy S. China

XDIrect nornL Ta,pa,n.
A Fine Assortment of

REHOYAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war

resembling the United States naval per
sonnel bill. looms 608-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.
' The main address of the quarto-centenni- al

celebration of the Colorado
State University was given by Presinoliday Goods ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.dent Schurman of Cornell.

ranted our moving to more commodiousThe San Diego Chamber of Commerce
has taken action favorable to the quarters. Our Telephone Is Blue 2312.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New
Box 537. - Phone Main 50Suitable for Christmas Presents

Come Early
'

Prices Reasonable
Theosophical School carried on by Mrs
Tingley at Point Lorna.

Hardware Co..
1

Ltd.
Oil stations are being built along the

Southern Pacific railroad line.
The Cunard steamer Lucania is

aground off Sandy Hook.
St. Louis Fair officials know nothing

of the reported plan of President Loubet
to visit the exposition.

The Denver Board of Aldermen has

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLO.BIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel St8. Phone Main 887.

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
Glass and Crockery ware

PRICES VXRY ZOW.
89 N.King. Phone Main S9J. P. O Box 60

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THJB

passed an ordinance for the extension ofCalifornia Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

621 King Street 2s rs

the tramway lines, disobeying an in-
junction of the court.

Emperor William, having finished his
visit to King Edward, has gone to see
Lord and Lady Lonsdale.

The Westminster Gazette revives the
report that Americans are trying to buy
British railroads.

WaYerley Skiing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streete.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
1NGINXXR3 AND GEN1CRA1 COS

TRACTOR.

PUm aai Etlmateg fnrniaa4 f telWM of Contracting Work.
Botton Blttk, Btt&

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposlt Star Btotk.

Tel. White 2362.

.!
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j Advertisement Changed Mondays.t BIG STORM
ON THE LAND

AND SEA
Two Young Men egant Wew Importations

t
(Continued from page L)

ot Laces, Embroideries and
Other Dress Trimmings

All the stock is new and fresh and in beautifal assortment,
trices will compare more than favorably with prices anywhere
and tbey cannot be duplicated in Honolulu. Stock includes lacesembroideries, drapery net, all over laces, chiffon applique, all over
bvviss embroideries, Swiss embroidered insertions in all widths
fawias applique beading, etc. Note these prices: '

1

tremendous seas running his craft fill-

ed with water and sank. There was
great excitement among the Japanese
in the Fishmarket on Sunday morning
when this became known. All the old
fishermen got together and, in all sorts
of clothing, the sturdy brown men
went over to the Naval wharf to look
up the officer in command of the Iro-
quois. They told him of the pilikia,
and that they believed that their com-

rade had simply been blown a few
miles off land, but Captain Rodman
wnfiiKiJ n fotf ft fiA naval iraocal lilt

Black French

were invited to a reception, and both were in love with
the daughter of the house. Both ordered new evening
clothes for that most auspicious occasion from a very
high-clas- s and expensive tailor. As usual, the suits
were not finished (with profuse apologies) but would be,
"in a few days " One of the young men wore his old
dress suit, but the other took the advice of a friend,
visited a first-clas- s clothing store and selected a

Stein-Bloc- h

Ready-to-wea- r Dress Suit
j

that was perfect, and that evening gained the reputation
of being the best dressed man in town We might go
on and tell the rest of this story, but we won't this time.

If you will buy the right kind of ready-t- o wear
clothes, the

"Stein-Bloch- "

w for an attempt to effect a rescue. But
; the Japanese were unsatisfied. The
men who lay all night in open boats
fishing outside the reef knew of the

Valencienn
Lace and
Insertion

French Valencienne
laces with insertion to
match. Excellent pat-
terns in all widths just
opened and our prices are
the lowest.

dangers that a fisherman must run
where a gale is blowing off shore, and
although they were lound in making
adverse criticism of his action in leav-
ing port in a gale, they were anxious
to save him were it possible. During
Sunday two other well manned sam-
pans were sent out to look for this one

! Japanese, and one of them was to go

All Over Laces
Very) latest styles in

this line from 60c. to
$3.00.

Swiss Embroid ry
Insertions

New stock in all widths
just opened and placed on
our counters. Prices ac-

cording to width of ma-

terials.

Latest
Embroidery
Beading in
Swiss Applique

Lace Galon
New designs fiom 10c

np.
M

Medallion
Patt rns

Excellent value 20c yd.

Black Applique
Galon Trimming

New designs at 25c,
30c, 35c and 40c.

Lace Tucking and
Cluster Tucking

Excellent line of cluster
tucking in fine mateiials
at 45c per yard

New lare tucking at all
prices. SVe have sime
specials in this line. 85c yd

to Pearl Harbor to learn if the Jap had
been lucky enough to put in there.

On Saturday the Japs had a heap of
trouble with, the sampans moored in
the harbor. Many of the craft got
adrift and were smashed against each
other. Along towards Saturday even-
ing there were but two sampans un-

accounted for and one of these could

kind, you will always be all right; they cosi about half
what made-to-ord- er clothes cost and are ready the
moment you want them.

Valencienne
Beading

Twenty-fiv- e patterns to
choose from. 12 yard
pieces 20c piece. Double
edge All over lace bead-
ing 65c jd.

be seen battling for existence outside
, the reef. One of Young Bros, launches
, made a dangerous trip out the
channel and, against great odds, suc- -

ceeded in towing the Japs into port.
H YACHT GLADYS ADRIFT.

EVENING DRESS SUITS $45 00 TO $50.00
I During Saturday the yachts anchored

f in the harbor were battered about con

imited siderably. Commodore Hobron's
yacht, the Gladys, broke from herM. clnerny, L moorings and landed over on the mud
flats inside of the reef. A Young Bros.

CLOTHIERS launch got a line to her and brought
her back to safe moorings before any
severe damage could be done to the

Ladies Handkerchiefs
Our Great Values Create
a Large Demand

Our stock of ladies' handkerchiefs is most complete. Another
large shipment has ut b?en received which completes our assort-
ment and makes it the finest in the city. We will surprise you
with our prices Come and see wnat we have to offer for 5c, 6c,8c and 10c All the better grades as well. N

speedy racer.
Inter-Islan- d boats arriving on Sat

urday and Sunday report very bad
weather all about the Islands, and pas-
sengers had a very uncomfortable time

Open every evening until 8 :30; Saturdays
until IO p. m. until after holidays

while the steamers on which they were
traveling were coming through the
channels. The steamer Waialeale was
at Hanamaulu. weatherbound, on Sat
urday. The Lehua had a rough pas

New Hrrivals in Hosierv
direct importation from the factory, of ladies', misses' and

children's hosiery of the celebrated Hermsdorf dye, are offered at
extremely low prices.

saee from Molokai. and the steamer
Maui met with many difficulties in
making calls at Maui ports.

Owing to the severe weather the
Gaelic did not sail for the Orient until

PACIFIC IMPORT CO,a very early hour Sunday morning.
The oil carrying ship Marion Chil

cott arrived in port about noon on SunBazaar day, after a two days' tussle with

a

4
3
4
1

3

3
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n

1
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1

Limited
Model Block. Fort Street

which is now open, has a new line of

heavy weather off Maui. Captain Nel-

son said that weather was so heavy
and clouds so dense that he could not
see Maui when he was quite close to
the island, and that during last night
the water simply poured over the
decks of his staunch little vessel, but
he says: "We got into port without 0HOLIDAY GIFTS 1 6.1having cast even a safe yarn."

ANCHORAGE VERY ROUGH

The battleship Oregon had a lively
experience Saturday and Sunday. The it tlwaves were very high and the swells
heavy. The surf beating over the reef
was peculiar. When the big masses of

just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, and Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne Wares, Chineie Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable foi holiday
presents.

water struck the reef sheets of water
rose in the air, but instead of going
over the reef were carried in a circle
back to sea by the wind.

DAMAGE IN TOWN. f 2Lo r Havo in Stock and
Offer for Sale '

ft

t
I.
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f..Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.
If you are sick if you have aches and pains and troubles

with yourself, you want to get well) don't you ?

You want the pains to stop hurting you you want your

illness to leave you you want to get well and thoroughly enjoy

the blessings of good health. andVCLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.

That is what every sensible sick person
wants, and Halpruner's Wonderful Medi-

cine is the right medicine for you it Is

a medicine different from any other medi-

cine ever prescribed and compounded
and being different," it cures illness and
relieves pain in a short time. It is a
medicine of remarkable merit.

Halpruner's has cured hundreds of

people suffering from all the troubles and

diseases resulting from an inflamed con

ROOFING
SUILDINO FAPH

PCZSXRVATIYB PAIN
BOILER AND 8TACZ PAKf;

INSULATING COMPOUND

E ItEDGE AND ROOT PAUTu1 "We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

dition of he membranes, muscles and other parts of the body.Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO,
926 Fort Street.

A H. OTIS. OTTO. A. BIERBACH.

Halpruner's will give you the relief you seeK you

can depend upon it you can rest assured that if

you take it as prescribed that you will soon be

over your sickness that you will be over your

pain almost immediately that you will get the
relief you ought to have, and get it at once.

There is positively no doubt
about Halpruner's you can take
it internally or you can rub it in
externally it cures both ways.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub ftal Graftlat&

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and L1bm4.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
RMtA'B Pttt&t XlOJti fcnvv.
Covering.

INDURINE,
WAter-pro- of Cold W&ti
lnklde &n4 ouUld. lm irkit
color.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
XJacm n Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICfcS

Saturday's gale did much damage to
trees and shrubbery in all sections of
the city, the greater harm being in the
portion "waikiki of Fort street and in-

cluding the beach. Big trees were up-

rooted, carrying to the ground, in
many instances, telephone and elec-

tric wires. All day Saturday the wind
swept through the city over the Pali
and down Manoa, a steady blow as a
general thing, changing towards even-
ing into intermittent gusts which caus-
ed trees to bend and break.

A large number of trees went down
at Waikiki, and several fences were
demolished. In Makiki district great
havoc was wrought. Hardly an expos-
ed banana stalk proved strong enough
to stand up, and was either uprooted
or broken in half. All over the district
the bananas suffered, and yesterday
morning the sidewalks were lined with
the debris, where yard boys deposited
it for the garbage wagons. Shrubbery
was twisted and torn, and carefully
nurtured shrubs were quickly destroy-
ed. In Thomas Square three trees were
thrown down, and Alexander Young
lost one of his handsomest front yard
shade trees, the King street fence be-

ing partially demolished in its fall. F.
M. Hatch's trees suffered considerably.
Sections of high board fences proved
an easy mark for the gale, and house-
holders were out early yesterday morn-
ing with hammers and props to restore
them to their original positions.

Despite the heavy blow, Manoa val-

ley did not suffer greatly, and Nuuanu
valley and the avenue and streets
pointing toward the Pali escaped with
little damage.

Notes Fr zn Hllo.
Benito Garmendez, aged 18, has

pleaded guilty to a charge of criminal
assault.

A Japanese woman who was pois-

oned with Captain Andrews and is tM
chief witness against his wife, has been
poisoned again.

The Hilo Railroad is building a
branch line from Pahoa station, Pun.i,
to the village, four miles distant.

Only a few thousands are needed to
complete the sum needed for the new
$25,000 Hilo Boarding School.

Fifty-tw- o head of Marino and half
Cotswold rams have come for the Hu-mu- lu

sheep station.
Surveyor Baldwin is preparing a

wall map of the district of Puna.
Attorney General Dole will divide his

vacation between Hawaii and Maui.
Louisson Bros, of Honokaa have

shipped 1,950 bags of coffee.
The Hilo Electric Light Company

may renew its application for a rail-
way franchise.

I 3 O 3 1

EXCELSIOR DIARIES

For instance:

Colds, Rheumatism, Sore throat,
Catarrh, Burns, Bruises, Chil-

blains, La grippe, Malaria,
Pneumonia, Neuralgia, all pain

prunersNearly every one keeps a diary th?se days. It is quite
important that you should do so, for hundreds of reasons.
You'll want one early perhaps to make notes of plans and
requirements for th? coming year. We've got a very superior
stock, both for offices and pocket use, and in all shapes
and sizes.

contains three times the quantity
All druerista SCc and SI the large sice

Halpruner
47

f theHarer will be sent prepaid to any address upon receipt cf price.

Medical Manufacturing Co.. 28 California St.. Saa Francisco. AGENTS FOB
7ZITXRK BT7GAH REFINING

BAN TR AN CISCO, CAJ

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

fingWoGhan&Co BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WO
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

tramriLL universal mill r
Manufacturer of Na-tloii;-

f lredder, Nw Tork.
rrIC9 Delivered to Rny part Of the citrar3 and Tobaccos,

I Chinese and Japanese Teas,My,
Island order? promptly filled PAXAFFINE PAINT COUVA

fits Fmnctero. CJ- -

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to

3iWAIIrva 30DA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Bine 187L

Crockery, Mattings,
Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,

Rattan Chafrs.
ILKS AND SATINS

OF ALL KINDS.
931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

CHXJLNDT & CO.,Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box GOO

Office: Kewalo.

0
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OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOO (TS.B FACXTIC them In slavery. This is suicide and '

contrary to the spirit of the 'Savior and I

the actions of His Apostles. f Mi Stuffed Up
Commercial Advertiser No Hard Times

in Pawaa Tract
EDITORtTAXTER G. SMITH -

NOVEMBER 24MONDAY

, THE FIRE CLAIMS.
-- :o:-

Ta Advertiser has all along regarded

"Receive therefore, Supreme Council, ' That's the Condition of many suffer-th-e
solid adhesion of the faithful clergy!

of this diocese and also the services ers irom catarrn, especially in the
of this humble prelate who will admin- -

'
morning. Great difficulty is ex-ist- er

the diocese and caring only to be Der;ence(i tha hp-i- d aidfound at last slumbering in the sleep of Clearing
my Savior within the Holy Filipino throat.
church. I win not recognize the apos- - j N WOnder catarrh causes head- -tohc delegate when he comes nor would , .

I recognize the Pope himself if he came. cne impairs the taste, smell and
"You are authorized to publish our hearing, pollutes the breath, de-adhes-

ion

in the press of Manila." j ranges the stomach and affects the
This return towards the faith of the appetite. .

first three centuries recalls the prophecy ; To cure catarrh, treatment must
of Father McGiynn, that the entire be constitutional alterative and
church, doffing itself of theological ic.

cumbrances, will one day go back to. ..j was afflicted with catarrh. I took
the earlier and simpler creed. Perhaps ; medicines of different .kinds, giving each
such a transformation will not come at ; a fair trial; but gradually grew worse until

harmony, re-op- en the question, grant
Mr. Desha's petition, and establish the
principle that an appeal from a respon-

sible source, which on its faces raises
a reasonable doubt, will be investigated!

and fairly decided upon its merits, irre-

spective of the politics of the contest-

ants. If the re-co- shows that Desha
is not elected, he and his supporters
will be satisfied. If the re-cou- nt Is re-

fused it is going to leave a sore spot
which may plague the party in the
future.

V

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL CHURCH.

It is not often that a schism arises
in the Roman Catholic church, there
having been none of real importance
since the time of Luther and this de-

spite the departure of Pere Hyacinth
and of the Old Catholics. True, the
Church has not fared well at the hands

the attitude of the Japanese, Chinese
and Portuguese ministers at "Washing
torn as being the most important factor
in bringing about a settlement of the

re claims, and this without minimizing
the useful services of Mr. Haywood and
Ur Pratt. The latter gentlemen did

all that could be done in the lobbies,

but the pressure they brought to bear a time when the bent of thingsj even I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, andupon the legations seems to have been

mn-t- t fruitful In results. We have it
in Protestant churches, is towards an
increased ritualism; and- it may never

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

beeu attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

ard other irresistible conditions .which present

themselves immediately to a home-Seeke- r on

have caused them to,, purchase at
Once Call and see

W. M. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

w. nr. iEiisjrroisr, juddBidg.

come. But a movement towards it origof some Roman Catholic rulers, but this
has been in concerns of monastic ad-

ministration as in France, the spiritual
inating among the sequestered Filipi-
nos, is not without Interest to students
of religious problems.

after taking five bottles I was cured and
have not had any return of the disease
ince." Eugene Fokbes, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh it soothes and
strength en ucous membrane
and build vhole system.

now from the Advertiser's "Washington

correspondent that, since the fire claims
have taken on an international aspect,

the President has consented to cover

the subject in his forthcoming message

to Congress. This, as Mr. Walker
points out, will serve to check the strict

authority of the Pontiff in matters of
faith being fully recognized even by f

When the American Federation of
Labor, meeting at New Orleans, passed

the government of Italy. In the Philip
pines, however, the spectacle is pre

nrtnomlsts in the Senate ana House,
who are much less likely to oppose a
measure which carries the Executive JUSTindorsement than one which appears
solely with the stamp of local initiative

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3QCOOOC)OOCOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXX3Q

a resolution asking-.- , the United States
Government to returYr-t-d their homes
the Porto Ricans who were brought to
Hawaii, it probably responded to pres-
sure of the Louisiana cane-growe- rs who
would be glad to see the island planters
lose all their field hands.

.

Inspector' Erwin's plan for free postal
delivery for Honolulu's suburbs, is one
that will meet with much appreciation.
Owing to 'Vapid transit, the Honolulu
residence district is spreading widely,
and increased facilities for getting the

The only obstacle we foresee to the
easy passage of the relief bill is Dele-

gate Wilcox, who seems to have taken
offence at what he calls "outside in-

terference." The Delegate did nothing
RECEIVED

sented of the organization of a national
dhureh, independent of Rome, and com-
posed of hereditary worshippers under
the Catholic form. The clergy of ithis
religious body is made up of the native
priests who, for a century of two back,
have been at odds with the Spanish
friars. .

At a convocation of delegates, clerical
and lay, the administration of the new
church has been put into the hands! of
Padre Aglipay, who is styled arch-
bishop. Lately the. Filipino priests of
the province of Ilicos Norte have joined
the new cult and chosen as their bishop
the Very Reverend Padre Pedro" Vil-- i

for the bill himself and objected to let

indesceni Lamos hting other people do anything. He also,
as will be remembered, denounced the
measure as a "steal." It may be, how-

ever, that the attitude of the President
and the needs of Hawaiian sufferers rmail are needed.

AND BE THANKFULlantes of Vigan. As showing the spirit Fresh. from the fire will induce him to lend a
hand and get for his own record some
of the credit which would come of the of . the national church movement

The Bogota has returned to Panama
to land her wounded and make some
repairs to her pumps. She will soon
leave in search of the Revolutionary
fleet

Bishop Villantes' letter of acceptance,
which is given in the late Manila files
may be of interest:

Have a Bath"I have received your Epistle No. 1

The greatest blessing of home comforts is unquestionably
the incandescent light.- - Just turn the button and the light is
on. No bother, no trouble and cost very little more than kero-
sene. If you are not using them already and would like to get
estimate, Jet U3 know where to find you.

outlining the. objects of our National
Filipino Church in general, and in par-
ticular the elevation of me to the Epis
copal Seat of this diocese. good night's

vegetable

Seeds
I called a meeting of all of the .and a

rest ?priests and principal persons of this
Province and after discussing the plans
outlined in our Epistle they were unan
imously adopted and my appointment
as bishop was confirmed and we decided Hlffl-Yll-I I GO., awaiiao Electric Co., Ltd.to tender our obedience to the Supreme
Council as to elder brothers for and by
the love of Jesus Christ our Savior. -- LIMITED- King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390. 'Acting on the authority of your epis
tle I at once assumed the duties of
Bishop. The Filipino Clergy passed a

all
varieties

radical resolution endorsing the faith have just received a
full line of

of the Catholic Church as taught by
the church the first three centuries and
opposing the politics, exploitation, des
potism, usurpation, injustice under a

passage of a bill of such vital impor-

tance to Hawaii nei.
1

DESHA AND THE SENATE.

We believe the Senate has made a
mistake in its treatment of Desha's
contest of the senatorial election on

Hawaii.
In a formal petition to the Senate,

Mr. Desha alleges that at the count of

ballots in Hilo, three members of the
election board arrived at three differ-

ent totals, and that the total giving

him the lowest, number was adopted as

the official count. This count gave

Paris one majority. If one of the other
counts had been adopted, Desha would
have tied Paris, while the third would
have given him one majority. ' These
undisputed facts throw so strong a
doubt upon the correctness of the count

that no living man knowsjtoday wheth-

er Paris 'Sr fDesha was elected, or

whether, they received a tie vote. Under
these circumstances the Senate owes It

not only to Mr. Desha and his support-

ers, who are shown to be at least with-

in one of. the full strength of the party
oa Hawaii, but to itself,; to ascertain
which man was elected. It is a ques-

tion of right not of expediency; of fact,

notpf harmony.
Under the monarchy and the republic,

disputed elections were decided by the
Supreme Court. The organic act
transfers that power, to the respective

houses of the legislature. ; Under the
old . law an investigation was a matter
of right and could not be prevented by

either the court or the legislature.

November
--ALSORaththousand forms that have been enacted

against the poor and dishonored Fili-
pino clergy, therefore we separate as
we are already far apart and as it is es"4 a a a a itJ JUL

THERE'LL BE SEVERAL

j
2
1
1
3

1

O v

AND
--

You'll Want Something

impossible to call one Holy Father who
does not. hear or grant the rights of
jftis children.

"We deprecate the few instances
where our own clergy have countenanc-
ed the abuses of Rome by assenting to
the existing conditions through the
deceit or love of the friars, who put

THE!
Holidays Approach

AND

SANTA GLAUS
Again Locates His

HEADQUARTERS
AT

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments. .;.

J. Lando. Get your supply

while this lot
m

lasts.
Rights should be as sacredly gu.rdedj
now as then. The Senate has the pow-

er to refuse to investigate a petition of

this character, but it does not have the Thrnm's Rock Store, Fort Street
And opens up his usual assortment ofright to do so. To refuse to act, simply

refuse exists, is:6uou inmgs 01 vjnnstmas-ua- e ior youngbecause the power to
aim oiu, consisting in part 01:

Presentation and seasonable books by
Desha are popular writers:

neither just nor politic.
The fact that Paris and

New Lines of

eLTHfN3:
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

aud Fort Street, near King.

Hollister Drug Co.both Republicans seemed to some of j Church Services and --Poets in line
bindings;the Senators to be a reason for refusing

! Children's ntn lllt-'r- ctn-i- r nn ?

Fort Street
WA1.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Win. G. Irwin.. Preildent and Manaarer
Claua Sprfrekel....Firat Vice-Preside- nt

to investigate. This is a strange prop- - b00kS.
osition. The argument is that if the Christmas Cards and Calendars, in- -
contestant had been a Home Ruler, eluding a supply with Hawaiian Scenes
then it would have been proper to con-p"01- "1t L, Rurnpp's leather goods in vari-sid- er

it; but being ,;by a Republican 'ety; ',
against a Republican, that it was prop- - Special Christmas papeteries for Ho- -

er to ignore it. This is partisanship nolulu tastes;
COlrS Crepe and plain Tissuewith a vengeance, that a political oppo-- ! pae

nent should be given more considera- - j Office and Pocket Diaries for 1903.
tion than a political friend. j We are headquarters for Dolls, all

The only sound position to take is slzes. of choicest kinds dressed and
, idressed and dolls sundries,that Desha s politics has nothing to do lojs of all kinds for girls and boys

with the matter. If the people of Ha- - of all ages in our usual large variety,

W. If. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. II. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gore W. Rosa ....Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
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Per Dos. Dp.

Pie knife . . 4.0s

Pie server
Soup ladle . . 7.M

Gravy - 1.2s

Cream ladle . . j.50

Punch ladle . . . 1.59 -

Bouillon ladle 4.W

Cold meat fork S.tf

Beef fork .' LEO

Pickle fork L25

Vegetable fork 1.00

Asparagus fork 150

Cake knife .! . . f.... 4.75

Ice cream slicer . .' 4.01

Ice tongs $ 4.10 up

Sardine fork 1.25 up

Butter knife . . LBOup

Butter spreaders (per dos.) .... 1L00 up

Butter pick (each) L00 up

Lettuce fork L75up

Fish servers 7.50 up

Salad set 7.00 up

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons .....J 6.50

Dessert spoons 13.00

Table spoons 19.50

Soup spoons . . 15.00

Bouillon spoons :. 10.50

Ice cream spoons 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks 19.50

Individual Fish
Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each1) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) ., 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) .I...... '1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) ... 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 7f. 3.25

Nut spoon ... . 425

Cracker spoon 3.50

Pea spoon 4 qq

Vegetable spoon 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

You Need Them These
Warm Bays

Plain Soda, Vichy, Oarlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

waii elected Desha Senator, he and selected for quality and merit.
they are entitled to have him seated,
regardless of whether he is a Republi- -

AGENTS FOR THE

OoeacSieamshlp'r Company
Of Ban Francisco, CaL

i
Home RuJr. Likewise if a

No "job lot" goods of any kind dealt
in. The best only at fair not fancy-pri- ces.

An early visit for selection, or placing
of orders is desirable, to avoid the
rush and disappointment usual in the
last week.

can or a
a ll

doubt exists as to r whether he was
elected or not, he and they are entitled
as of right to have the question re-

spectfully considered and decided. The Houses to ResitTH08. G. THRU&l,party cannot afford to affront its sup-- j CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

r'EKBVROVAL PILL'SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.
1063 Fort Street.

BAFE. lTirellh:. f.ndlc. Dmrirt
Si for rHICHKSTKk' ivr.licu

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa
Weaver, Manoa .

42.50
25.00"55iio ItFIt mild Unlit m.r.ni, . I

jwiin wmotmh. l ake no other. Refuse !

lion. Buj of your Drusi,isi. or ixl 4e. innn.p for I'artienlur, TcatlraonlaU
and "Keller for l.aHea,"m Utter. hT re.lorn Xll. 1 . Ttiraoni s.m I..At all DmeeiMtii. 4'hla.kMt. - I

M PPr- - Madiaaa oaaare, PH1LA-- . I'A. Tomato server . . :L76up

NOTICE.

Ordor You r--
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ales

Cream Soda,
Orang3 Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the cHy and Waikiki

porters by retusmg them a hearing, any
more than it can afford to be unjust to
a political opponent.

The Senate is establishing precedents
which will be cited as a guide in the
future. It should be careful to make
a precedent which is founded on broad,
principles of right. Such course will
strengthen the party the opposite
course will weaken it.

The argument is made that the court
instead of the legislature should settle
contested elections on the ground that
the former decides from a judicial
standpoint, after investigating the
facts,, while the latter ignores the facts
and decides from a partisan stand-
point. There can be no better evidence
of the correctness of this argument
than the action of the Senate in the
case in question. It should in justice
to the people of Hawaii and in the in-

terest of sound precedent and party

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St. 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
"Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St.;... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have Just
the thing that will please you

, and at a proper price.

Henry Waterbonse & Comp'y."

Stock and Bond Brokers.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persona requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King SL, between
Nuuaru and Smith Sts. 626J

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL..

Manager.

i GiGsolIdated Soda Water Wcrt
IT 7 hnrsan.re wicTeL Main 313. Fort and Mer- -

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street. chant Streets. 7

FORT STREET.

T 'i ??
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iBY .AUTHORITY.SENATORS

AT WORK!

The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
' Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special Closing Out Sale of Surplus Stock to
Make Room for New Holiday Goods Which lust be
Opened at Once. DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS.
15c. Steel Chopping Knives, now ....5c.
Bread knives with carved handles, al-

ways "sold at 60c, only 25c
White enamelled cream jugs ....20c
Best quality ice picks, choice 7...... 20c.
Scotch granite drinking cups.... .. ..10c.
"White enamelled dust pans, 2 sizes,

very strong, will last for years,
choice, . ,...20c.

Gray enamelled pierced dippers and
skimmers, your choice, each .. 10c.

Plated knives and forks, dozen
each in lined box, choice, box ....75c.

Table spoons, silver steel, 3 different
patterns, always 75c. dozen, now .50c.

Tea spoons, silver steel, per doz 25c.
Tin tea and coffee pots, 1 quart ....10c.

2 quarts, .. . 10c.
3 quarts, 15c.
4 quarts . . .. 20c.
6 quarts . . 25c.

SOME OF
THE LOTS
ARE SMALL,
BUT WIL L BE
REPLACED
BY OTHERS

AS SOON AS

SOLD.

"White enamelled tea pots, should be
75c. Special sale price ....35c-

White enamelled coffee pots, very
durable, always clean, your choice 40c.

Tubed cake pans, gray enamelled,
always 25 and 30c. each, choice, any
size, 10c.

Carving knives and forks, best steel,
stag handles, cheap at $2.00 per set,
now, per set $1.50

Carving knives and forks, extra good
and strong, should be $1.25, a bar-
gain, per set 75c.

Sixty-ce- nt Christy meat knives only 25c.
White enamelled scoops from 40c. to 25c.
Gray enamelled candlesticks only ..10c.
Gray enamelled coffee crushers, b. 15c
Tin sauce pans with -- overs, lqt., 10c.

2 qts., 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts., 15c.
6 qts 20c.

covered buckets, qt., 5c; 1 qt.,
2 qts., 10c; 3 qts., 15c; 4 qts.,
6 qts., . ....25c

The Pacific Hardware
Household Department, Bethel Street.

The Universal Garment Fastener

Attached
to all o
Garments. T

NOTTA'H'OOK
H

In use on
Placket, O
Waist, O
Children's KClothing,
Etc., Etc.

I. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
Sole Agents.

To
OR

Lease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos
session given Nov. 1st,

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
treet.
Land of the area of one acre, situated

on the corner of South and Halekaulla
treets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.
t Bui ding site at Kamoiliill. fronting
3n proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kalmukl, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makiki.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different'parts of this island,

1 Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Elizabeth McBryde, otherwise
known at Mollie Elizabeth McBryde,
Deceased. Order for Notice of
Hearing Petition for Probate of
Will.

A document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of said Mary Eliza-
beth McBryde. deceased, having on the
31st day of October, A. D. 1902. been
presented to said Probate Court, and a '

Petition for the Probate thereof, and for
the issuance of Letters Testamentary to
Augustine Douglas McBryde" having
been filed by 'Augustine Douglas Mc-
Bryde, i

It Is hereby ordered, that Monday, the
8th day of December, A. D. 1902, at 10
o'clock a. m., of said day, at theCourt
Room of said Court, at Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, be and the same hereby is
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said Will and hearing said applica-
tion.

It Is further ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication, 0nce a
week for three successive weeks, in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser a news-
paper published in Honolulu, aforesaid,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for hearing. .

Dated at Honolulu aforesaid, October-31st- ,
A. D. 1902.

J. T. DE BOLT, , "

First Judge First Circuit Court.
C315 Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24.

WILLIA31 M'KINLEY LODGE
. NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Nov. in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN FIRST RANK,
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. 8. GREGORY,
K. of R. ft 8.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho-
nolulu, on Monday, November 24th, 1902,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Secretary.

6318 Nov. 18, 50, 22, 24.

NOTICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
Mr. Loo Wo, treasurer df the HIng Yip
Co., a Chinese corporation, has resign-
ed this day.

YOUNG PING.
Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1902. 6333

H0T1CE- -

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, ' mauka
side, Honolulu. 6058

NOTICE

DR. NOBLITT'S INTENPED TRIP
to the Mainland is postponed until next
Summer. 'Hereafter my office hours
will be: 9 to 10 a. m., 12 m. to 1 p. m.,
and 3 to 4 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

6328

Again Open tor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 2S8.'

or Telephone Blue 3041. 6324

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Ce'efcerateJ Doagrlas

Closet
Locnted at 165 Kin? St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TIXrPHOME MAIN 61.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that "the
"Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R. Hitch-
cock et al.. plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hus-tac- e,

et al.. defendants, advertised in
the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser," a
newspaper published in the English
language in Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, and of general cir- -

, culation on said Island of Oahu, to
take place at 12 o'clock noon of Thurs- -

' day, the 30th day of October, A. D.
1902. at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, and at said time

J'and place, and from time to time there-afte- r,

postponed, by a public declara
tion thereof each time, was, at 12 o'clock

'noon of Monday, the 17th day of No-

vember, A. D. 1902, at said Police Sta- -
tion, further . postponed, by a public
declaration thereof, to 12 o'clock noon
of Monday, the 24th day of November,
A. D. 1902, at said Police Station.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu. November 22nd, A. D. 1902.

6333

TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will be received at the Attor-
ney General's office till 12 o'clock noon,
on Saturday, November 29th, 1902, for
furnishing the Oahu Prison for one
year, beginning on Monday, December
1st, 1902, with the following supplies at
such times and in such quantities as
may be required. y

The High Sheriff or such other officer
as he may designate will make the re-

quisition, and all supplies will be sub-
ject to his Inspection and approval.

The contractor will be required to fur-
nish suitable bond for the faithful per-

formance of his contract.
All tenders must be distinctly marked

"Tenders for Supplies, Oahu Prison."
The Attorney General does not bind

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.
E. P. DOLE.

Attorney General.
Attorney General's Office, Nov. 22,

1902. .

Poi, per lb.
Fresh Meat, per lb.
Hard Bread Medium, (with case), per

lb.
Fresh Bread, per loaf.
Salmon, (red), per lb.
Tea, per lb.
Coffee, Kona, in bean, per lb.
Potatoes, per lb.
Beans, (red or pink), per lb.
Onions, per lb. '
Rice No. 1, per bag of 100 lbs.
Bar Soap, (brown), with case, per lb.
Sugar No. 1, per lb.
Milk, per quart.
Blue Denim, Amoskeag-- 14 oz., per

yard.
Canvas Nos. 2, 10 and 12, per yard.
Blankets, per pair.
Galvanized Iron Buckets, Nos. 13 and

14, per doz. -
Yard Broom3, per doz.
Shoes, with buckles on sides, per doz.
California Wheat Hay,- - large bales,

per ton.
Oats, per ton.
Sole Leather, per lb.

C332 Nov. 22, 24 and 2.".

NOTICE.

All importers, manufacturers and
owners of vehicles are required to com-

ply with the provisions of Act No. 25,

Session Laws of 1S98, entitled "An Act
Relating to ami Concerning Vehicles,
Tires and Wheels," which will be rigor-

ously enforced from this date.
Copies of the Act furnished on appli-

cation.
Honolulu, November 21, 1902.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

6332

SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCK U OLDERi'.

AT THE REQUEST OF STOCK-holder- s

jning twenty per cent and
more of the capital stock of The First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha-
waii, Ltd., I hereby give notice that in
accordance with the Articles of Asso-
ciation a special meeting of the stock-
holders of said The First American
Savings & Trust Co., of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held at its office on Fort street,
In Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, on

(Saturday, December 6th, 1902, at two
: o'clock p. m. of said day. for the pur--!

pose of the election of the Directors of
the said Company for the present year

J and for the transaction of such other
, business as may be brought before the
meeting.

M. E. SNYDER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., November 17th, 1302
632S

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WILDER S STP:AMSHIP COMPANY.

AT AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of WHder's
Steamship Co., held on this day, the
following named officers were elected to
cervp diirinc- the ensuintr year:
C. L. Wignt i'resiuem
W. M. Gifard Vice-Preside- nt

S. B. Rose Secretary and Treasurer
W. Pfotenhauer..!.... Auditor

The above named officers with E. D.
Tenney, E. F. Bishop and G. C. Beckley
comprise the Board of Directors.

S. B. ROSE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Nov. 19th, 1902. 6330

ELKS, ATTENTION

ALL MEMBERS OF HONOLULU
Lodge, No. 616, B. R. O. E., are request- -
ed to send to the secretary as Boon as
possible the names of twenty people

I thev wish to be invited to the Memo
rial Service. Visiting Elks are request-
ed to send their names and addresses
to the secretary. By order

MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEE.
6333

Active work in the investigation of
the executive departments of the gov-
ernment was begun Saturday by sev-
eral of the committees which have such
matters in charge for the Senate, and
will be continued with as great speed as
is consistent with care. Not a depart-
ment of the government will escape the
searching eye of the legislators and
their experts.

When the Senate meets at 10 o'clock
this morning there will be before it two
important nutters. The committee
which was named to wait upon the
Governor, was sei;t to him again to see
if there were further messages, and it
is understood that it will report that
there will he communications, bearing
upon other matters, at wnce. It is also
understood that Hm President of the
Senate will change the committee on
Attorney Gtneral's department, by
naming some Senator now in the city
to act as chairman, instead of Senator
Browtii who did not return in the Zea-landi- a,

but instead sent word that he
would be back in the Ventura, which
is due Wednesday of next week.

During the session of Saturday after
the resignation of Senator Woods from
the Committee on Public Instruction,
Senator Nakapaahu was appointed to
fill the vacancy. A communication from
H. C. Austin was read, in which he de-

clared that he had not had. a trial on
the charges against him, tha he believ-
ed there should be.no action until he
had been confronted with the charges
and witnesses, with the privilege of
cross ' examination, and the making of
a defense. He said that he was advised
that in no other way could he be legally
removed from office.

There was some deb.ate, some Sena-
tors holding that the communication
if received, would be a recognition of
Austin as Auditor, but it was finally re
ferred to the committee on the Audi-
tor's office. The sending of the com-
mittee, consisting of Senators Baldwin,
Achi and Kaiauokalani, to see the gov-
ernor, completed the day's business.

CHURCH GOING

IN THE PAST

Rev. George Pearson of the Method-
ist church spoke last evening on the
question, "Is the Church Losing the
Interest and Support of the People?"
He said that all who may attempt to
answer this question are, in danger of
basing their reasoning on too 'limited
observation. Careful observation over
a long period of time discloses that the
Church begins the new century with a
larger relative hold upon the affection
and interest of the people than at the
beginning cf the last. Some one has said
that it is a Yankee trait to sigh for
the "good old days," to think that all
was peacei that men were like broth-
ers, that politics were pure, govern-
ments righteous and the churches en
joyed the confidence and support of all.
but history shows an altogether differ
ent state of affairs. The last century
has been the best for the church.
There have been mighty strides in the
arts and industries, in mechanics and
sciences but the progress of the church
has been second to none. '

Wedding Luau at Lahaina.
LAHAINA, Nov. 20. The daintiest

luau ahd most successful dance ever
held in Lahaina was given by Mr. Ar-

thur Waal at the Pioneer Hotel in cele
bration of his wedding to Miss Frieda
Bortfeld.

No better proof could be had of the
high esteem in which the genial post-
master is held by the residents of La
haina. Everybody who could turned
out, and over seventy persons sat down
to a most sumptuous repast arranged
and provided by Mine Host Freeland.

Mr. Vetlesen had charge of the danc
ing and great credit is due to him for
the splendid manner in which he dis
charged his duty.

Mr. Geo. Freeland, manager of the
Pioneer Hotel, has proven without a
doubt there is not his equal in Lahaina
for arranging and running any kind of
a function, and all Mr. Waal's friends
left at an early hour in the morning,
wishing him and his young bride all
possible happiness.

A SUBSCRIBER.

An Important Alliance.
LONDON, November 15 The Even

ing News announces that the Crown
Prince of Siam, Chowfa Maha Vajira-vud- h,

is engaged to marry the eldest
daughter of the Emperor of Japan.
The Princess is 14 years of age.

The officials of the Siamese legation
here informed a representative of the
Associated Press that the report of
the Crown Prince's engagement is un
founded. As, however, considerable
political importance would attach to
such a marriage, a diplomatic denial
would naturally be forthcoming, were
the announcement made before all the
details were fully arranged.

Maui Notes.
' A train has been hauled from Ka-hul- ui

to Wailuku by the use of fuel oil.
There is a saving of 25 per cent in
fuel.

The storm did considerable damage
on the LaTIaina side of Maui. The
heaviest blow was between Olowalu
and the pali.

Edgar Morton has been made depu-
ty sheriff at Makawao. 4

Eggs are remarkably scarce on Maui.
Home Rulers and Democrats are agi-

tating fusion.

The Loot cf Estates.
The report that Lawyer Fitch was

allowed l,250 out of Becky Panee's
estate for attempting to oust Guardian
Masroon, and that Lawyer Magoon was
allowed $1,250 out of Becky Panee's
estate for successfully resisting Lawyer
Fitch's attempt to oust Guardian Ma-

goon is pitiful, if true. If such things
be the legislature should throw such
safeguards around the estates of in-

competents as .will, in future, prevent
their being looted by legal boxers and
foreign allies. Maui News.

IOOOOOOOCXXXXXX Tin
oooooooooooooc 10c;

20c- -

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES.

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER

iat will
NOT OPEN.

Great Toy Sale
' Monday, December 1st.

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will begin closing out AT COST OR

LESS EVERYTHING IN TOTS.

Remember we are going out of this
line of business and in order to make
quick work of it have slashed prices

until it is more like GIVING TOTS
AWAT than selling them.

IS
I Street.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.
8 SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKNTS SOR-

TS. Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C.k fctt.
The KohaU Sugar Co. '
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Works, 8t Lwa

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Etassi yrs&r--

Wetton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual bil U

iuran.ee Co. of Bostom.
The Aetna Fire Ininra C

Saxtford, Con.
The Alllacc Attaras.ee C. i fe?!.
W. C. Achi & Co.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc., Etc.. Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

n Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St., Opp. Paeifie Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito
proof, electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. Krst-ela- ss Table Board.
MRS. HANA. Proprietor

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PINO POG

So., Lid
irmii jv.mi r. wwiiiii

Good Things
Just To Hand

Force;
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones 2 40
1$60 FORT STREET.

i

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PACHECO'S

7J iijjt
SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED

ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE
REMEDY.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by. all druggists an. at' the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

llE3lbVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT. GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' blacksmithing and carriage
and wagon work. 6311

NOTARY and CORPORATION

SEALSW, Beakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

tiawaii Shinpo Sha

1HB PIONEER JAPANESH PRINT
jl$ offlee. The publisher of HivtS
lainpo. the only dally Japanese papr
ubliihed in the Territory of Hawaii

C. BHIOZAWA, ProprieUf.
T. BOG A. Editor.

Editorial and Printing; Offlte 1MI
mith St., above King. P. O. Box tt
Telephone Main 17. ; ;

Read the Dally Adrertiser; 71 nts
r month.

urniturel
Some ot our new fall stock Is

now here.

Dining-roo- m Sets
i Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polisLed. We have the i
chairs in both cane and leather
seats.

I China Closets 1

Our line of these useful arti-

cles, is now complete. In all

sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled

Dressers and. ,

Chiffoniers
Just the tiding to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT Is

complete In every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS. BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order. Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same, it will look

like new . once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

J.Hopp&Co.
L, EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

--
Read

71 eentsthe Dally Advertiser;
per month.
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iWORK OF CHURCH

CONVOCATION. w About .Your
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer aal Broter
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephona 72 ksosvsiiThan
mnoer?IS NOW IN

FULL SWING
A large shipment of seasonable goods

arrived on the ' Alameda" and "Sonoma" and
are now being displayed. A better opportunity
to secure real bargains never existed. Some of

our specialties this week are:

Of course you're looking foward to having
the very best possible. We can help you
right in the beginning. You'll want highest
quality of Mince Meat and fresh Cranber-
ries, Oysters, a good Turkey and lots of
other things. We've got them all. Better
leave your order now and avoid the rush
that come the last two or three days.
The "Alameda" brings us choice California
Fruits and Vegetables, just at the right
time. Bon bons and other table decorations.

LIMITED.

Lace Curtains from $1.50

to $10.00 a pair.

Silkolines in newest color-

ings.

Dotted Swiss for curtains
15o a yard.

Bedspreads--- A new lot $1 50
to $6.00 each.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear-- A

new lot, very choice. Call

and Fee them.

Embroidered Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs $3 00 a doz.
Worth double the money.

Table Linen and Napkins
at greatly reduced prices.

Special bargains in pure
linen sheeting and pillow
casing.

All New Importa-
tions.

Thesa are the finest pro-
ducts of the loom and must
be Been to be appreciated. An
inspection solicited.

22--7olophonoo- --92

THANKSGIVING

Rugs and
Carpet Squares

In elegant designs
Very choice live or dresser California and

Island turkeys for the Thanksgiving dinner.
Perhaps you want one of a certain weight? If

so, better leave your order with us right away eo we
can save one for you.

We have the choicest Mince Meat in bulk and
have a new shipment of Eastern Oysters; also a
fine stock of Cocktail Oysters.Hats Hats

Trimmed and untrimmed; an endless va-

riety. The largest stock of flowers and feathers
ever exhibited here. Our millinery department
is up-to-da-te in all respects and is supplied with
all the latest novelties. Now is the time to
order your Christmas hat.

O

E
P One quality:

THE BEST
I
6

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:N Room 4 Spreckels BIk.

Hotel Street.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
t v

:o:--

Editor Advertiser: Last week was
(

an eventful one in the life of the j

churchman of Honolulu, recording: as
it has the proceedings of the Primary j

Council of the American Episcopal j

church in these Islands. Beginning i

with the impressive ceremonies connect-

ed with the enthronement of the Right
Rev. Henry Bond Restarick, Sunday
morning, Nov. 16th, until the adjourn-
ment of the Council Thursday night the
interest did not flag. The conference
of Sunday School workers on Monday
afternoon and evening brought out
many new thoughts and helpful sug-
gestions. But the Quiet Day at St.
Clement's church for church workers
was a red letter day for church people.
It began with a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 10 a, m. and was follow-
ed by addresses by the Bishop, prayers
and silent meditation and hymns which
continued throughout the day until 4 p.
m. with only a short intermission for
luncheon which was served in the par-
ish house during readings from "The
Practice of the Interior Life" by Bishop
McLaren. The deep, quiet earnestness
of the speaker so impressed his hear-
ers that though hours passed, none com-
plained of weariness and he held their
closest attention to the end. Every
one who was privileged to attend ex-
pressed gratification and satisfaction
fcr the spiritual refreshment received
and the inspiration and encourage-
ment that has come to them and al-
ready the Bishop has been urged to
give the people more "Qpiet Days" at
some time in the future.

Thursday afternoon, the time set
apart for the conference of women
workers, was of more than ordinary in-

terest. The old pro-cathed- ral was filled
with enthusiastic church workers and
the papers read were so excellent that
they deserve much more than a passing
notice. Notably among these was one
by Mrs. John Usborne on "How to
Make Children Church Workers" which
we wish could have been heard by ev-
ery Christian parent and teacher in the
land. Another by Miss Marie Von Holt
dealt with the question of "Why Wo-
men Should be Interested in Missions,"
and evinced much careful thought and
preparation. After tracing briefly the
history of women under the various
ethnical religions up to our present
time, it is safe to say there was not one
of her hearers who did not voice her
words, "The story becomes monstrous.
All non-Christi- an religions degrade
women, and as woman is, so is all so-
ciety." "Why then should women be
interested in missions? Because from
the vast, patient and pathetic lands of
India, China and Japan, Africa as well
as all around us, wherever we may be,
chines ipe cry ior neip, and it is our
privilege as Christian women to bind
up the broken-hearte- d, to give liberty
to the captives, to comfort all that
mourn, to give beauty for ashes, the
garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness. Bishop Welldon, sometime
Bishop of Calcutta, now Canon of
Westminster Abbey says, Christianity
is not the only progressive but the most
progressive religion in all India: It is
growing more rapidly than the popu
lation, and more rapidly than any other
religion. And the late Prebendary
Tucker in his book Spiritual Expan
sion says, So long as the women of
India are immured in gloomy Zenanas
and harems the work of elevating and
converting the mothers of the next gen
eration, must be entrusted to their
white sisters, and woman's work as
teachers, as doctors, as nurses, must
be placed in a position second only to
that of the ordained Evangelist.' And
so out of very thankfulness for all the
enlightenment, power and liberty that
women now enjoy in this twentieth cen-
tury, should they be interested in giv-
ing to others what they themselves en-
joy, and by the rule of unselfishness
in not keeping good things to one's self
should they be interested and so wC
hand in hand with their fellow men to
be helpsmeet indeed, so that the people
near us. and far away from us may,
under Christian influence "become the
kingdoms of our Lord and of His
Christ."

The key-no- te of missionary enthusi
asm was struck at the beginning of the
Disnop s address and this paper deep-
ened and strengthened it as did the dis-
cussions that followed each speaker
and after the presentation of the needs
of the greatest woman's missionary so-
ciety of the church, "The Woman's
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions,"
Mrs. Clive Davies was unanimously
elected to fill the secretary's chair for
the diocesan branch of the Woman's
Auxiliary in this missionary jurisdic-
tion, and Mrs. Soper, treasurer.

Deaconess Drant's impressive story
of her three months' work among the
Chinese was a happy and fitting climax
to the awakened interest and enthusi-
asm shown throughout the entire ses-
sion. Mrs. Emory's interesting report
of the work done by St. Andrew's Guild
during the past year was a remarkable
showing, covering as it did a period of
peculiar difficulties during the transi-
tion stage from the Anglican church
government to that of the American.
She reported over $2200 raised in cash
in that length of time and many works
of charity. Mrs. Soper's report of the
work of St. Clement's Guild was no less
remarkable, not only in figures but in
the scope of its Influence in charities
and work for unfortunate victims of
humanity. She spoke as did Mrs. Em-
ory in the same hopeful strain of thebright prospects and enlarged plans of
usefulness for the future or to quote
Mrs. Soper's words, "the people of St.
Clement's like all other church workers
in Hawaii feel a thrill of new hope and
enthusiasm which we pray may result
in higher and better things."

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.
When it is Free of Dandruff, it Grows

Luxuriantly.
Hair preparations and dandruffcures, as a rule, are sticky or Irritating

affairs that do no earthly good. Hair,
when not diseased, grows naturallvluxuriantly. Dandruff is the cause of
nine-tent- hs of all hair trouble, and
dandruff is caused by a perm. Theonly way to cure dandruff is to kill thegerm; and. so far, tho only hair pre-
paration that will positively destroy
the germ is Newbro's Ilorpi.-kl- - abso-
lutely harmless, free from grease, sedi-
ment, dye matter or dang-c-rou- drills.It allnys itching instantly; m.-ikt- s h iir

- cW.U S MiK. "J !' 1110

L I. Kerr &Co Canned
Vegetables,

' Fruit
Fish

LIMITED.
Quoon Stroot; EPieURBAN r);

Just Arrived
PER- -

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street. . Threa large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Walkiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St.

ames F. Morgan

mm 8i3 Brihr
05 QUEEN STREET.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

36 and 42

STEAMER
ALAMEDA

An Up-to-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

Just eceived New Goods$4.50 A PAIR

dies'
EIx. Alameda

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

"
Also ea Lino of

3 Straps Patent Kid and
Vici Kid Slippers at . . $2.75,

:o:--

$3.25

.Goods
Such as Fancy Sooks, Neck Wear

Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showiDg STB AW HATS

Sole Agents for the

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE-R SHOES
in the LATEST STYLES, also

For Men.

Per
Pair.

e.,
ii i

--:: Paiata

PANAMA HATS at all prices.

but two qualities of

Lacier

Repairing Nootly Dono !

KERR 8t The above are

LIMITED.
Cor. Fort and Hotol Streets. Two other are a delicious flavor and its absolute

purity. Order a case from the brewery. Tel. Main 341.
uruii. r. U. JJox b'Jl. : : Tel. 72?
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lections Which. Will Be Flayed by Special Attention Given to Mail
Orders.

Governor Dole was 111 on Saturday
and not able to be at his office.

T,nrt37 lA PrnPTMo Trill Virilr tViti. a-
the Hawaiian Band.

t the concert at Emma Square thisular business meeting tonight in Ma- -'

evening the following will be rendered:
PART I.

Overture "Mozart" Suppe

eonic Hall.
The Hawaiian Mission Children's So-

ciety meeting scheduled for Saturday
was indefinitely postponed.

There will be a rehearsal for "Mari-tana- "
this evening at the Kilohana Art

rooms instead of on Thursday.
Between the Davies place at "Waikikl

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screneea.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No O f r a y Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ......
rico 0.00 PorGallo

Cornet Solo "The Flight of Ages"
Bevan

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Selection "Italian Operas" ....Kappey
Songs

(a) "A Tale of a Bumble Bee."

A Wet

Weather Shoe
Here's a practical shoe for

very little money. Made of
velours calf on an up-to-dat- e

last and will keep the feet
and ankles dry.

$3.50 Buys

r
e. "v

and the electric car line seventy-fou- r
trees are down, a result of the recent (b)

Vetorm.
V (c)

"On a Saturday Night."
Miss J. Keliiaa.

"The Honeysuckle and the Bee."
"A Soldier in the Ranks."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

CUSTOM a Pair.SHAPES m

Selection "The Topsy-Turv- y Hotel"
I . . Monckton

March "Creole Belles" (by request)
Lampe

Fantasia "Rosita" Missud
Selection "Clorlndy" (by request)

Mackie
"The Star Spangled Banner."

- - There will be a meeting of the "Mis-
sionary Gleaners" today at 3:15 p. in., at
the home of Mrs. C. B. Damon, Thurs-
ton avenue.

Cecil Brown did not return by the
Zealandia, but will arrive here on the
Ventura on December. 3 according to
the purser of the Zealandia.

A live wire set fire to the cottage of
Gus Schumann on South street Sat-
urday. The wire also stunned a horse
belonging to E. Powell. No damage was
done to the house, and the horse re-
covered.

Admiral George C. Beckley yesterday
celebrated the 40th anniversary ofis
entering the employment of the Wa-
der's Steamship Company, a number o

3 Theo. H. Davies & Co., 3

&

--:o:-

LIMITED.
anufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.Vancouver shipped a test consign-

ment of oats to Australia via the
Distributing Agents

- - - - Kaahumanu St.3 Honolulu1057 FORT STREET.

his friends and associates being enter
JCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJftained at his King street home.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth captur
FIVE
MONEY

ed an illicit okolehao distillery yester
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1Z.day conducted by Haiyashi, a Japanese,

at "Waialae, near Paul Isenberg's place
A complete still and a quantity of oko Sl6 Olehao, were brought to town together
with the proprietor.

All members of Honolulu Lodge of
Elks, No. 616, are requested to send to
the secretary as soon as possible the

Special bargains for alert buyers this
week in every-da- y goods.. An oppor-
tunity not to be missed.

We have probably the finest
line of brushes of all kinds
ever imported. In cur makaiAll standard goods and we sell them

right along at regular prices. These window we show a few samples,bargains are only a part of our plan to
make this the popular place to buy.

WHITE CAMBRIC Extra fine quali
ty, regular price 12c. and 15c. yard.
This week 10 yards for $1.00.

but if you will come in we

will take pleasure showing
our stock of

Har, Tooth, Nail.

Flesh, Cloth,

Lather

MADAPOLAM Regular 10c. quality.
This week 12 yards for $1.00.

MADAPOLAM Extra quality, cam-A- ll

thi3 weekbrie finish, 12c. quality.
10 yards for $1.00.

J2c Striped Madras Ginghams, foimerly 15c yard
20c yard Pineapple1 Gingham, medium and wide

stripes, formerly 30c yard. ,

Barred Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly 35c
yard. .

ShirtiDg Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard.

Moved !

New York
Dental
Parlors

From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

WHITE COTTON TOWELING Very
good quality. We are greatly over
stocked and will sell It this week at HUSHIS5c. per yard.

LADIES' WHITE LACE HOSE

names of twenty people they wish, to be
invited to the coming memorial service.

va All visiting Elks are also requested to
present themselves.

The inclement weather of Saturday
proved quite a setback to the exhibition
and sale of women's handiwork which
Is being conducted in the Elks' hall,
and the sale will be continued today,
commencing at 9 o'clock this morning
and continuing until 4 p. m.

R. P. Mofflt, a passnger on the Hong-
kong Maru, traveling under the name
of R. J. Murphy, was arrested at San
Francisco on the charge of embezzling
$2000 at Hongkong. Mofflt arrived at
Honolulu on the Gaelic, dropped off for
a week and made the rest of the trip
on the Hongkong Maru.

Bishop Restarick delivered a whole-
some address last evening from the pul-
pit of St. Andrew's Cathedral to.a. large
audience, composed mainly of men,
quite a delegation of Elks being present
in a body. Every seat and pew was
filled and those who were fortunate
enough to be present listened to an
able address on the relation of men to
churches.

Owing to the storm of Saturday the
Kilohana Art League will today receive
canvases to be submitted for approval.
The members first view will take place
on Saturday evening and on Monday
evening there will be a public view, so
that those who attend the polo ball in
the same building will have an oppor-
tunity to take in the exhibition. D.
Howard Hitchcock, who returned Sat-
urday from the Volcano, has a number
of canvases of the latest eruption.

f The ruling powers at Honolulu have'
CJbeen scored for running a close corpora-

tion, for nepotism, for maintaining the
"family," and other like charges, but
they at least have never been charged
with official dishonesty, and It Is with a
sigh of relief, that the people of the
Islands see the management of public
funds and public affairs taken out of
the hands of thieves and restored to
the custody of the "hidebound mission-
aries," who are at least honest, even
if not over popular with the masses.
Maui News.

Regular 35c. quality in all sizes. Special
this week 6 Pairs for $1.00.

The above prices for this week only. stairsUp
These brushes we bought

right, therefore we
. can sell

them at the right prices.
We are agents for the Pro-

phylactic Tooth Brush for
aduUs, youths and children.

Watch for the announce tDepartmen
O GOODSI o. oaens OO..LTD..

'or. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

THANKSGIVING
ment of the opening day at
our branch store, Sachs' Block--

gift with each purchase
and free Eoda to every cusATHLETIC CARNIVAL
tomer. 1.00

THE ORPHEUM Assortment ofHobron Drug Go.
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 27TH.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street Colored Shirtwaists
Former price, $2.00, $1.50, .

$125.
BUSINESS LOCALS

i

Two big 10 round boxing
contests.

JINIMIE KEfiNARD

"KID" DE LYLE

Leave orders for dressmaking by the
day at 10S5 Alakea street.

Loo Wo, treasurer of the Hing Yip
Co., has resigned said office.

Carved ivory, such as card cases,
jewel boxes, curios, etc., at Oriental
Bazaar.

Hawaiian Souvenir Calendars will
COLORED WASH SKIRTS

$1.25 and 60c.
AIM D

U.S. HARRIS
vs.

make suitable presents to send away,
sold by Wall. Nichols Co. ft

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., offe for
lease the fine tract of land in Nuunu K IValley known as Waolani or Rookj

Awnings,
Storm
Curtains,
Canopies,

v auey.

!

II

8

ti

It.

li

n

I

ml A
Also

4 between
The "Queen Emma Premises several good 4 round bouts

Nuuanu and Beretania streets are B.F Ehlers I Co., Ld.well matched boxers.fered for lease by Theo. H. Dav

yeJyrestling.'and OtherCo., Ltd.
A diamond snake ring. was lost

Athletic tvents
BEST BILL YET GIVEN

terday between Moana Hotel and Pa
ciflc Heights car line. Reward at Ad
vertiser office.

The Paragon Market, under the man
- Box office open Wednesdayagement of W. F. Heilbron, will take Tents and It mi imn rMlhM

7our order for meats, turkeys, etc., for morning, lov. 26th.
Thanksgiving day.

iBDSBBBQBBBDBBSiBBt BBBBBBBA startling cut has been made in the
price of silks at A. Blom's. A glance at BBBBBBBBg

acSflVclStheir advertisement will be to the in
terest of every lady.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs Goods GoliExtraordinary bargains are offered
for ladies and gents during Thanksgiv-whitne- v

& Marsh, Ltd.

a
a
a
a
aSee their announcement on page

Don't' wait 'till the last minute.Mrs w W. Williams will hold her Telephone us and we will send representative wifi samples
and quote prices.annual sale of fancy work and novel We want you to take that which

ties on December 13. at her art rooms.
corner Richards and Beretania streets. suits you best. You choose the

style and we furnish you the bett
LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENEDEleeant new importation of laces and

embroideries has Just been opened at.
photographs you can get anywhere

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.Pacific Import Co. Great values are
offered. See advertisement on page 3.

th rtiricn tjhIa TSazaar are closing
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can ALSOout their entire stock of toys at a great. Union and Hotel StreetsPhone Main 317.be done.

repe Sliirt!
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J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.
Japanese

il
The goods are right and the prices are light at

Dealer In.stone-- f
WATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE

sacrifice. Don't delay. Buy now as the
stock wont last long at the prices
quoted.

Five money saving bargains in every
day goods offered at Sachs' Dry Goods
Co. See advertisement and don't for-

get their elegant display of Thanksgiv-
ing table linens.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Honolulu Stock
Yards Co., Ltd., will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the office of the
secretary, Jas. F. Morgan.

mm
. Inspector Carr to Leave.

Mr. Carr, inspector of the railway
mail service in Hawaii, is shortly to
leave for Samoa, to complete the es-

tablishment of the U. S. mail service
in American Samoa, after which he will
proceed to San Francisco to resume his
duties as Inspector there. He will be
succeeded by Mr. Pressen, who is al-

ready1 in the city.

BBBHBHBIThe Keystone vra'ch Case Co

America's Cldc- -l rn.l 23Iotel Street Store.Largest Walch Factor--

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN
IMrect from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in price from
J5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,
1043 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1S01.

PHONE MAIN 197.ITS HOTEL, ST.
For solo by

The Princivil Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands BBBBBBBBRBBBBBBEBIBBBBflBBBBBBBBtflk
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, NOVEMBER 24, 1902.

f
THB PACDTIO SUGAR. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 22, 1902.
Halstead&Co.,Lt(i.jesa Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Mail Steamship Company
In connection with the CANADIAN

M-.-- if the pove line running
teu'liir: RAILW tUJir.uwi between
S& g.., nd eall- i- at Victors, B.

Vancouver, a.
C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are V

f)
DUE AT HONOLULU

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:
FOR VANCOUVER.

FOR AUSTRALIA.
NOV. 22 MO AN A

I9,YHr DEC. 20 MIOWERA ...
DEC. 17

JAN. 14
... FEB. 11aorangi MARCH 11MOANA ...

MIOWERA APRIL.
AORANGI . .. MAY

both up and down voyages.

c".::: jan. k
... FEB. 1MIOWERA MARCH 14AORANGI. .

MOAN A . . . . APRIL, 11

............ r,r. mil at Suva. Fiji, ont..- - rr -- -- - uTmnmrtaJ Limited'
nS&SraSSSSSVff I'Sp MOKTREAU,. U. hour..

Bin.

Commercial Advertiser
Entrd at the Postofflc at Honolmlst,

E. T., 'geecnd-cl- aj Mttr.
Ijztie Every Morning Except Bundxy

t7 the
AWAir.JN .iAZBTTis COMPANY,

Por the urtltea atata vuiciuuiiiB nwj
Territory):

tnoLn !

montha N i

' wyear
Advertising rates on applicatios.

RAILWAY & LAND GO.

TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1S0L
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

HonolHlu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 8:15 5:10

earl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:80

Ewa Mill ..8:33 10.-0-8 13:09 4:05 fit
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku 12:22 6:15

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 6:SS .... 2:08

Walalua . 6:10 .... 2:50

Waianae . 7:10 .... 8:55

Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 l:St 4:62

Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 8:05 1:26

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. p. & r. a.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. PUDlisBM
Every Monday.

3B1SOH. THESM.

: 55 B2. a.

and all general Information apply to
Sff frtlght and passage

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OjceaDic.-Steamshi-

steamers ot thi sYfe ta passenger
ea htrttinder: .

FOR BAN FRANCISCO.
JAA1TEDA NOV. 26

OTA DEC. 2

AliAMEDA - PEC- - H
BOXOMA DEC. 23

ajulmeda JAN- - 7

jLcl boat.

...

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced oir
Sugar Securities.

921 Tort Street,
Tel. Main 1S8.

FOR BENT
TEN ROOM HOUSE
AND THREE

0TTAGES on Hotel Street.
Everything in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

ALSO LARGE HOUSE
AT WAIKIKI BEACH

v

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason
able.

CM! & UN M
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 608
ctangenwald Bidg.

For Sale

ft. ine Lot
On King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

Of,

Easy Terms
EVIcCuIIy

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W.m.JPaty
Coqtractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea , street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

la connection with he sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tkets by any

Rlitfroin San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
&Uw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

:o: f
FOX. FARTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

WM. a IRWM & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. 8.

acific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

- Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned: -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

The latest advices indicate that the
advance in sugar has been material and
at least one sugar firm will receive
ome advantage from the advance- - ris?.

The highest point reached was 3.695c.
and tie average on which sales rriust
bo cased was 3.6Dlc. This shows an ad-

vance of some $8.70 a ton in raw sugars
since the lowest point was touched.
There is !iit!e sugar now going forward,
and the greatest benefits will be gained
by Castle & Cooke, which firm has now

v ..... V . . ..It- --i . . - 1 . . i.mAlnn
like 16,000 tons sent round the Horn in
sailing vessels.

The letter of Williams, Dimond &
Company to F. A. Schaefer & Co. on
the subject of sugar is as follows:

Sugar No changes have occurred in
the local market or for export, prices
established March 5 still being in force.

Basis Sales reported on 12th last, as
follows: Spot sale 2200 tons at 3 11-16- ?., j

Iishing oasis ior ab aeg. centniugais in
New York on the 12th inst. 3.691c. San
Francisco 3.316c. Since that date no
sales have been reported.

New Tork Refined No change since
our last aavices. quotation or 4.doc,
equivalent to 4.21c. net cash, established
on 7th, still being in force.

London Beets Nov. 11, 7s. 4Vd.; 12th,
7s. 6d.; 13Ui, 7s. 6d.; 14th, 7s. 6d.

London Cable November 10 quotes
Java No. 15 D. S. 9s., Fair Refining
8s. 3d.; same date last year, 8s. 7Vsd.
and 7s. 7. respectively.

December Beets, 7s. 44d against 7s.
4'd. corresponding period last year.

Eastern and Foreign Markets Ac
cording to latest mail advices from New
Tork under date of 10th inst. the mar-
ket for Raw sugar was still strong with
but small offerings and the tone and
tendency in seller's favor.

Refined Is still inactive, the demand
being small as buyers are awaiting fur
ther developments.

By Brit a Cable.
A man who tested the British round

the world telegraphic circuit just com-
pleted by the Pacific cable found that
it took just thirty-nin- e hours to get a
message from Boston round the globe
back to Boston and then it had three
mistakes. Even that, however, is a
good record, when you come to think of
it Call.

Per stmr. vNoeau, from Honokaa, Nov.
22. W. Greenfield.

Per stmr. Zealandia, from San Fran
cisco: (See account of arrival).

Per S. S. Gaelic, for the Orient, Nov.
23. Mrs. S. T. Fisher, Miss E. Talcott,
and Mrs. F. B. Upham.

MINCE, CRAXUKRUY PIESAND PUMPKIN

For Thanksgiving Day
Delivered to any part of the city.

For nearly aquarter of a century our
THANKSGIVING HOME-MAD- E PIES
have stood for all that is good in pies.
They are a little better than you can
make at your own home, and cost you
less. ,

Call up Main No. 182 and send your
order in early.

Ths Elite Ice Cream Parlors
. Candy Factory and Bakery.

IIAHT & CO., LTD.
170 Hotel Street.

Lodge LeProgres De l'Cceanie

A Y;
No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A REGULAR MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Monday) even
ing, Nov. 24, at 7:30 o'clock. In the Ma-
sonic Temple. i

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian JLodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are in-
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
C. G. BOCKUS. Secretary.

KOTICE.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE Wo
man's Exhibit and Sale desire all who
have bills due from them to send the
same as soon as possible to

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS, President, or
MRS. V. H. KITCAT, Secretary.

6333

1

The lares
and in o fc t
complete den-
tal office in
the city.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block, 215 Hotel Street, off Union.

Theosophical Society

Will not hold a meeting next

Thursday, Nov. 27ih as thisj-da-

is a Holiday. -

MARY I. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T.S.

Cut: Flowors
Ferns and Palms

Floral Pieces made to order by
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.

HORSE CLIPPING
'AT.

Club Stablos
Fort Street PHONE MAIN in

PASTUItAGF.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

er.Go J. A. GILMAN.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Val Bid Ask.

MXBClKTXLZ

C. Brewer A Co. 1,000,000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50 4J

wa. 5.000.0W 20 23
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1.000,000 100
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co, 2 S12.7-S- 100 39,.
biw. :ugarco 2.000,000 22Ji .
Honumu 750,000 100 125
Honoktia 2,000,000 20 13
Hiikn 500,000 100
Kahuku 500,000 20 20 24
Rihei Han, Co., L'd 2,500,000 50 6
Kipahulu 180,000 100 "70
Koloa 300.000 100 150
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20 4 5
uanu bugar co. 3,600,(00 100 93
Ouomea l.OOO.OOfl 20
Ookala 500.000 30 "10
Olaa Sugar Co. As. 812,000 20 10 11
Oiaa Paid Up 2,500,000 20 12 13
Olowalu 150,000 100 120
Paauhau Sugar Plan

5,000,000 50
6O0,CM) 100

f&ia . 750.1J 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 90
Waialua Ag--. Co 4,500,000 100 61 8-- i

Wailuku 700,000 100 300
Waimanalo 252,000 100

Steahship Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co.. 500,000 100 100

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co.... 250,000 100 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co... 250.000 50 60
Mutual Tel. Co 89,000 10 10
O. K.4L. Co 2,000.000 100 100

Bonds

aw. Govt. 5 p. c
H lo R. R. Co. 6 p. c...
non. R. T. A L. Co

6 p. c
Ewa pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. & L.' Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 8. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c. 100..
nanuKU o p. c

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A BELL Boy at Moana Hotel; good

nnsltinn for hrifrht lart fi.l'

A TOUNG man in a wholesale dry
goods house to fill orders and make
himself otherwise useful. Only such
who have knowledge of - dry goods
need apply. A permanent position
guaranteed to the right party. Ad
dress "R," Advertiser Office. ti230

FORENT.

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk;
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 632

FURNISHED front room; electric light
on Vineyard St., Waikiki of Emma
Address Room, this office. 6329

EIGHT room House, modern improve
ments, electric lights, servants' quar
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapai. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane,
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley
. Lane, off Fort St Rent reasonable

Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304 "

FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture of

house bought 18 months ago; privilege
of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu
anu St., Mrs. Scholefleld. 6327

FOR LEASE.
THAT extensive and fine tract of land

situated in Nuuanu Valley and known
as "Waolani" or "Rooke's Valley," is
offered for lease. For terms, etc., ap
ply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited. 6333

FINE CITY BUILDING SITE
i FOR LEASE.

THOSE most desirable premises known
as "The Queen Emma Premises," oc
cupying an area of about 42,000 square
feet with a frontage of 196 feet on
Beretania Street, 205 feet on Nuuanu
Street and 203 feet on Chaplain Street
are offered for lease. For terms, etc.,
apply to Theo. H. Davies & Company,
Limited. 6333

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

FURNISHED R00HS FOR
RENT.

LARGE, cool, nicely furnisheifrooms
in Elite Building, Hotel Street 6322

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. Apply;

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason- - j

able. Warehouse in back. For par - j

ticuiars inquire or w. u. tomitn. biZi

IN BREWER building, Queen treet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer Co., Ltd.

LOST.
DIAMOND snake ring, between Moana

Hotel and Pacific Heights car line.
Reward at Advertiser Office. 6333

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V," Advertiser office. 632"!

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Pkeraemler we connect witb. the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E BEEBE, Atf.
Phone Main 201 BrewerIildg. '
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la now running daily

line will arrive and leave thla port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA . DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SlIRIA. DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN. 2

i

9

Co.

DORIC NOV. Zi

NIPPON MARU DEC.
PERU DEC. 13

COPTIC DEC. 1

AMERICA MARU DEC. Z7

KOREA JAN, I
GAELIC ... ... JAN 13

HONGKONG MARU. ... JAN 20

CHINA ................ ...JAN. 30

DORIC .... FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU...... ... FEB. 14

SIBERIA ... FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH
; AMERICA MARU .MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC .... MARCH 28

Steamship Company,

DEC. 24

wharf, Forty-Secon- d street, South Brook- -

FRANCISCO.
.. NOVEMBER 11TH
... NOVEMBER 27TH

NOVEMBER 28TH
DECEMBER 14TH

NOVEMBER 30TH

RETAIL TSALERa IN

San.l. Tdeph.M

GAELIC NOV. 22

HONGKONG MARU.. DEC. 2

CHINA DEC. 10

DORIC DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU DEC. 28

SIBERIA . JAN. 3

COPTIC , JAN. 10
'

AMERICA; MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27;
GAELIC FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU.. FEB. 12,
'

CHINA FEB. 20

DORIC FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 13

COPTIC MARCH 26

For further information apply to

r
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T"li 29 99 29 92 20,70 8 EVB 4-- 6

S 16 29 9S 29 M O 71 6 ENE 6-- 4
M 17 30 02 29 Qi, 73 tB7l 6 ENS 6--

T 18 30 0f,2 72 12 70 6 5
W 19 2 B5-- 9 8 J 72 20.77 4 NK 4.S
T 2U 29 m, i9 90 70 o 'as 4-- 7 0

F 21 30 02'2J.S2 63 86,76 1- -0

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

Tola correction la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

PS, S3 o(H ae' m C5

2 c
H & 2 a "

a
f. Si? I" &

a.m Ft. p.m.: p.m. i Rise
Mon..211l 88 1.2 5 62; 5 51 6 17.5.17 1 39

I

Tuea 25 0 42 1 5,12 28, 6.30, 7 07,6.17,5.17 2 32

Wed.. 28' 1 28' 1 7 1 14' 7 .06 8 04 8 18 5.17 3.23
Thur. 27 2 10 1.9. 15 1 42 8 50 B. 19 5 17 4 18

Frld.. 28, 2 48. 2 0. 2 35. 8 lo 9 ii 0 19 5.17 5 18

Sat... 29 3.26 2.1 3 12 8 50 10 2 6 20 5 17 6 C8

Sun..3Jj 4 00. 2 1 3 51! 9 2311 06 6.21 5 17 6 50
sees.

Mon.. 1 4 34 2 o; 4 30 9 52 11 40 6 21 5 17'. 7 00

New Moon 29th, 3:35 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from tk

United States Coast and Godetlc Sur
vey tables.

Tha tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1JG
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich.
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

wharf AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Nov. 22

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San Fran
cisco, at 11:30 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, from Hawaii ports, at
4:45 a. m.

stmr. uiaudine, rrom Hilo and way
ports, at 1 p. m.

Stmr. Zealandia, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, at 6 p. m. .

Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports.
Sunday, Nov. 23.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, fromKauai ports,
at 3:46 a. m.

Am. sp. Marion Chilcott, Nelson, from
San Francisco, at 11:30 a. m."

Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.
Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports, at 6:30

p. m. j
Gas. schr. Eclipse, from windward

ports, at 2:55 p. m.

, DEPARTED.
' Saturday, Nov. 22

Barkentine Benicia, from anchorage
for Eleele to discharge coal.

Surrday, Nov, 23
S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for the Orient.
U. S. Battleship Oregon, Burwell, for

the Orient.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. V. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, Nov. 23. J. A. Lennox, W. A
Baldwin, Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Mrs. W
Kaiu, J. Kaiu, J. A. Coney, C. Daiyon
Dr. E. Nishijima, B. J. Rice, II. S. Pad
gett, W. Love. S. Yoneshima, J. F. Mc
Kecknie, E. M. Brown, G. N. Carr, F.
C. Richardson, G. Killet, Quong Sam
Sing, W. S. McLean, C. De Lacey, A
Buckholt, and Mr. Piesson.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and
way ports, Nov. 22. E. A. Whitney, T.
J. King, F. A. Somers, Howard Hitch-
cock, wife and children; Geo. K. Hoop-
er, R. B. Kidd, Wm. Kay and wife, F.
C. Handy, Robt. Young, C. N. Prouty,
E. F. Patten, Mare De Matos, A. W.
Richardson, Geo. Guard, C. R. Kenedy,
Mrs. Anthony and child, Mrs. Jessie
Clement. J. M. Coulson, F. C. Maury,
Mrs. Kauai, Miss Chamberlain, E. W.
Fuller, Dr. K. Hamamuto, Dr. Y. Na-kamu- ro.

Dr. G. Nidate. M. Gosi. W. R.
Lewis, .Miss May. Dr. A. Irwin, E. S.
Boyd, G. R. Ewart, Mrs. S. F. Nott and
child, Dr. Taketa, C. F. Day, Mrs.
James Scott, Geo. Mayfield. E. R. Hen-
dry, Miss E. M. Gliram, J. Kaneakua,
H. A. Baldwin, wife and child. L. von
Temrsky, wife and child. Miss J. Lind-
say, Sins: Fat. C. B. Olsen, H. B. Weller,
Henry P. Eeckley.

Per stmr. Maui, from Maui ports,
Nnv. 23. T. Venuira. Dr. Sugaya. Chos.
Kinpr, O. 1j. Keenoy, Ohas.- Crowell, Miss
S. ICenupimi, Miss E. Daniels. "Mrs. M.
Dickson, IT. F. Wihselan. wife and 2
children, p. Ahmi. J. Xakalek.i. A. B.
N.ione, W. O. Aik?n. J. W. L. Marhil.
G. S. AV-f- Mrs. ( II. Dickey, Miss
Dic-key,- ' M-:- s Mis Tawnor.
VT. H. c rrv . '1.. A. Aalbc-rsr-. Dr. Y.
Miyaia, II. NalutuL.-lu-f- .

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
racinc toast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
H m AMERICAN . DEC,
HI! TliWATTiN

Freight received at Company's
Bjya, at all tunes.

. FROM SAN
S. S, "NEBRASKAN," to sail
. S. "NEVADAN," to sail............ n

T -And .every sixteen days thereafter.
Brikt reived at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEBRASKAN" ..
B. S.' "NEVADAN." to sail....

:
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about
Ttit, fsrtaer particulars apply to

Haokfald Si Oo., L-t-d.
'

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

t Kawaiakoakua
'Volcaaa.o rizieral "Tater

, From the Springs at Puua
T Arrangements have been made 10 have this fine mineral water
T bottled in this city at the

CHA8 BREWER &

NEW YORE LINE
Bark "NUUANU"

Hailing fromt NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

X For frei$?ht rates apply to
T CHA8. BREWER & OO.
X 27 Kilby St., Boston.
T ob C BREWER & CO..I LIMITED, HONOLUXt;. 1 i

Honolulu Frencli Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER,

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Also DYEING AND CLEANING. Work
cauea ior and delivered Feathers curl
ed. Gents' suits cleaned
one suit per week at $2.00 per month.

--none White 412.

Always the LATEST and
MOST STYLISH HATS at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

E. J. NOLTE, Proprttr.
Frt Strttt, Opposite Wilder & C.

rir.ST-CLAS- S LUNCHRS B2RVEJ
TTlti Tea. Coffee, Sod Wttr,
GlDfr AI or Milk.

3th frcra 7 a. m. to II p. m.
t6r, Eequltltei a rjMialts,

ZJ'oiXTCitain. SodLa "WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of SO Bottles (pints) 4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles.

Jmi F. Morgan, President; Cwil T"Ti, Vlt Pretldenf W tJcis-t- ,fretary; Charln H. Athwtcn. n4itcr: W. H. Hoo. Trst?T rc Kanagr.

WHOLESALE A5TS

FirswriOtl, Stem. Stoam, Bfaoksmilh's dal
Also Black end White

4
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AILES DEFEAT POL0 HORSES IN

THE HONOLULUS FOR PLAY
Thursday

13.3 Vi; Haupu. b. g. 14.0; Coronation,
P. g. 13.3V4; Kilauea, b. m. 14.

OAHU.
Dillingham Cocktail, g. g. 11.1; Fu.

uloa, b. g. 14.14; Pepper, b. g.
Black Eyed Sue, g. f. 14.1.

Shingle Jimmy Boyd, b. g. 14; PIao,
b. f. 14.1; Stephanus, str. r. g. 13.1;
Puck, b. h. 14.

Judd Derby, bl. r. g. 14.0; Cowky,
red r. g. 13.3; Highball, buck. r. g. 14.&.

Dole Zuileka Zuileka, g. f. 14.1S; Pet
Garter, b. f. 14.2; Hakulani, b. f. 14.1.

The height of Baldwin's Major is ex-
cessive under the rules but owing t the
fact that the absence of the horse from
the game would cripple the team there
will be no protest against the animal.

Most of the visitor's horses are at the
race track 6tables, which are crowded.fr . - - I

FORM

BEST HORSE.

went in as the Reds' quarter was the
most seriously hurt man of the game,
his left arm being badly strained. He
played with skill during the time he
was with the game, but he had to leave
toward the end and Fernandez took up
the play, Foley going to half. There
seemed some little uncertainty as to ;

signals among the H. A. C. men, and
there was a deal of fumbling on both
sides.

Maile was given the ball and forced
to kick into the wind. James sent it
high but it was blown back until down
on the five vard line. After seven vards
on bucks the ball was lost on a fumble
and Maile began to buck along overing
forty yards in ten trys. The best was
ten yards by Johnson. With only fif- -
teen to go a fumble gave the ball to
Honolulu and Blaisdell was ordered to
punt out of danger, booting the leather
for thirty-fiv- e yards. Fifteen on bucks

'and a run of twelve by King was fol- -
lowed by a fumble which gave Honolulu
another chance to buck, which went
well enough for eight yards when a
fumble gave Maile the ball on the thirT
ty-ya- rd line. The plays were all on the
line, the backs sharing equally in the
honors and the ball was steadily pushed
over. The touch was made well off to

(Continued oa Page 10.)

ELEVEN READY,

Fifty-Tw- o Ponies Will

Be in the
Games.

l'polo is as much a game for horses
as for men, and the success of the team
which wins the championship of the
Islands this week will depend as well

Iupon the mounts as upon the riders.
i

The horses whieh will appear during
i

the week number 52, of which Maul
i

leads with 18, Oahu next with 14, Kauai
I

with 12 and Hawaii with 8, furnishing
j

the mounts. j

Not only in numbers is Maui at the
front, but as well with horses educa-- j
tea in xne game ana competent to piay
it fast and intelligently. Of all the ani-

mals which will be seen perhaps none
will equal the Hobart horse, Foxy
Grandpa, now in the stable of Frank !

Baldwin. This animal was taught in !

the string of Walter Hobart at Bur-lingham- e,

and was one of the best In
his stable. When he added the star,
Baldwin as well purchased Tom Thumb
from the Driscoll stable, and this pair
heads the string of five, which will car- -
ry tne back of the Maui team. It is
saiu oi r oxy Viranapa mat wunoui a
bridle it can be ridden through the
game by a man who knows as much
about it as the pony.

Then,- too, in the Maui contingent is
the fast Jubilee on which von Tempsky
won the polo stake, at the August meet
at KahuluL Kauai as well has a race
winner in the Rice stable, the animal
being the pony which won here in June
last. Hawaii has several very fast
ponies though none haye records.
Prouiy s Lady and Irwin's Patch are
or the very best In the stable of eight.

Of the local mounts there are several
andidates for first place. Each play- -

has a pony of the highest rank.
amed in the order of the team in play ;

tliey would be perhaps, Judd's Highball,
Shingle's Puck, Dillingham's Puuloa,
and Dole's Hakulani. Of the four Puck .

knows the game and follows the ball in j

form, with Puuloa, the fastest of the ;

lot, second. Every pony of the local
outfit was bred in the Islands.

ui tut: vanuus siauico,
with colors and eights, the initials fol-
lowing the name indicating the color
and variety of animal, are as follows:

F. F. Baldwin Bess, g. m. 14.1; Tom
Thumb, s. g.' 14.1 ; Foxy Grandpa, s. g.
14.1?4; Brunette or Queen of Spades, bl.
m. 14.2; Thirty Centy, bl. f. 13.3.

Harry Baldwin Circles, bl. m. 14.1;
Son of a Gun, s. g. 13.3; Folly, b. m.
14.1; Major, s. h. 14.3.

L. von Tempsky Jubilee, s. m. 14.2;
Queen, p. f. 14.1; Cowboy, p. g. 14.1; J

Polly, g. f. 14.

Aiken Shoofly, b. h. 13.2; Florodora,
Ib. m. 14.0.

Wilbur Polai, b. h. 14.2; McKinley.
s. h. 13.2'2; Major, s. h. 14.

HAWAII.
Prouty Lady, b. m. 13.3; Yellow

Tail, s. h. 13.3; Haakano, c. g. 13.3
Irwin Patch, bl. m. 13.3; Pinto, r. f.

Z.t'i. '
Guard Peanuts, b. g. 13.1; Kilauea

iki, p. f. 13.3.
Kennedy Hilo, g. f. 13.1.

KAUAI.
Rice Stables Kohikana, g. f. 14; Hot

Ping, p. f. 13.2; Maria, c. f. 13.3;
Peanuts, s. h. 14.1; Bobby, bl .g. 13.1;

Sister str. r. 13.2; Ellen, b. f. 14.1;
Gypsy, bl. f. M.O; Pickaninny, bl. g.

i
? 3

One Touchdown
Line Bucking

Wins.

Maile, 5; Honolulu Athletic Club, 0.
In a game devoid of features, where

kicking- - was all bjt precluded by the
wind and In which line buoRin.T

all the energy of the players, leav-
ing no chance for the spectacular run-
ning which adds so much to the enjoy-
ment of the game, the light Maile team
bested the heavy H. A, C. eleven. The
single touchdown was made by John-
son, the Zebra half back as the con-

cluding play of thirty yards of straight
bucking between left tackle and guard

the Honolulus and was the thirteenth
of the same nature.

The crowd which saw the contest was
small but none the less enthusiastic,
there being some three hundred people
about the gridiron during the game,

seemed to be well pleased by the
exhibition, despite the gale which made

overcoat necessary and which placed
man with a tightfitting cap in the

ranks of the comfortable. The band
played enlivening airs and added to the
enjoyment of the afternoon, but while

cold air put snap into the play of
men, the spectators were not at ease

during the time of its continuance.
The scoring was confined to the one

touch made by the Mailes in the first
half, and, although Honolulu got down

within' ten yards cf the enemies goal
they could not go over the mark. The
play was made too hard for the men. as
there were only five punts and practi- -
cally no end runs tried, the time being
consumed with line bucks, hard and
fast it is true, and certainly or the
kind which try the temper and wind or
men trained in this climate. I

Honolulu benefited most by the work
Fernandez. The plucky back was

used twice as much as any other player
and he seldom failed to make his gain
though he was winded toward the end

his use was not as advantageous as ;

earlier in the conflict. Kaminsky prov- -.

a failure on line plays, though his
weight showed fairly in the defense.

would not start and struck the line
standing up, depending seemingly on ,

weight pt his fellows o put him .

through. Blaisdell was as usual a hard
worker and put in one good punch
through the line,' though he had no
chance to show his speed and wriggling
qualities.

Mailes won their game principally ,

through the hole which was made by
the. absence from the line of Isaac
Cockett, who was kept out- - by illness.
Chillingworth went into his place in the j

first half and it was through the gap ,

between the guard and tackle that the
stripes went. Joy played far over and
this left a hole between him and Chil-- ;
lingworth which was used to advantage

the Zebra backs. The line was ma-- ;
terially strengthened in the second half
when Kauhane was put into guard and
Chillingworth went to end, relieving
Scott, who was- - deemed too light for the
place. Joy and Lane played great
games at tackle. They were generally
successful when they had the ball and
they got into the game well, Joy get-- ;
ting through several times and stopping
his man. Had Lane and Joy been sent
with the ball more frequently especial-
ly when the team was coming down the
field in the second half, when ten plays
covered thirty yards for the Reds,
there might be a different story to tell.

Maile went into the game with the
idea of having an uphill piece of busi- -
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November

27, 1902
high

will be a day of thanksgiving took
observed in every state and

territory of the Union.

You no doubt intend to

celebrate the occasion, and
will have a larger number

than usual at your dinner of
play

table, requiring ar number of

additions to the many articles

necessary for your table and
who

kitchen. .
an

As usual, you can get them the

all at DIMOND'S.

We have the asEortment the
the

and our prices are right.
!

Courteous attention, prompt

delivery and guaranteed satis-

faction

to

you know you will

receive. I

W.W.Dimond&Co. of

. LIMITED. ' and

Headquprters for Crockery, ed

Glass and Housefurnishing He
'goods. Sole agents for the

the
celebrated Jewel stoves and
'the Gurney refrigerators.

by

Conklin's

Pen
Imperial, Cal.,

Feb. 19th, 1902.
The pen recently ordered

came to hand in good con-

dition.
The only objection I have

found to it is the tempta rSS

tion to waste a great deal($
of time showing other peo-

ple
(i

how simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.

Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWE,

1
Editor "Imperial Press."

Miamisburg, O.,
t Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider' the "Conklin
Self-Filli- ng Pen," the i

Ideal pen on
the market of the world
today. j

F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D. il
President of the Ohio State

Luther League. IJi
The Pen that Fills Itself 1

For sale by I
Wall, Nichols Co.,

LIMITED.

REHOVAL SALE i
MRS. CRESSMAN

OF THE

Woader Millinery Parlors
Beretania street has secured a

new location on Fort street and
will move as soon as store is com-
pleted. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next jl
two Wteks All wishing fine Mi-
llinery

z
at lowest prices should not t ((

miss this opportunity. IRemember the No. 21S Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

but by th courtesy of Mr. Richard
Spaulding the later arrivals are bow
cared for at Mr. W. G. Irwin's stables.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.tHenry E. Highton. Thos. F1U1L

FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. e1.
King and Fort Sts. TeL Main U. V.
u. box res.

CONTRACTORS.
TO. P. PATT. Contractor and BuOll-e- r,

store and office fitting; shop Ala-k- ea

St., between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Brt- -

nla and Miller; office houra, I to C

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakc St..
three doors above Masonto Tamyte,
Honolulu; office houra, t a.m. to 4 9.B.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.: Lot
bldcf.. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurrffT

or and Engineer, 419 Judd blag.; IX
O. box 731.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. fi

neers. Electricians and Bollertn&karou
Honolulu.

VM.AU.AJik7 A. . AAAAAl mm. aaa wvw mr

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Tftfl

INSURANCE.
rHU MUTUAL LIFE INSUXAXOl

CO. OF NEW TORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonolmU.

musicians:
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldt-- ,

Fort St Its methods are the result
of 20 years' experience In teaching.

DNA C. KELLET Vocal Instruction,
pilko, street below Klm?.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 23. J12:

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. ta 3 p..
m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 12S.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
1 Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician- -

Office and residence, Metropole bulla-in- g,

Alakea St Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Falama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu- -'

anu St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
' and 6 to 7:30 p, m.
l :

DR. W. h. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:30
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163. House
White 1981.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. Kit
"

H0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowlnf of thou

who do need, protection from phyal
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselye
may consult the Legal Proteetlo
Committee of the Antl-Salo- or

LeagTie, 9 Mclntyre building. W. K
RICE. Supt. 1

Pacific Transfer Co,
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

&V1AIN 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine ABBortment of ISLAND,
VIEWS. Send for list.

Ilrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOORAPHIG
LIMITED- -

HOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort an Hottl StraatA,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL- -

j and meehlnery of every dtacriptlos
to order. Particular attentics

! nald to ahln'a blaeksmlthln. Jo wii

PUCK, SHINGLE'S

ness to attend to, and the men went at
it with a will from the start. Allen
and Robertson were in the line and
they showed excellently, the game of
Wright not being missed at all. Behind
the line the new man was King, an old
player, and one whose first appearance
this season must be called a decided
success. He bucked the line success-- ,
fully, and when It comes to playing low
he gave an exhibition which was won- -
derful. James was second only in thej
line plays and Johnson showed his
quality by some of the headiest kind
of hncks. wede-ine- - his wav through the.
masses with a will. Of the Maile line,
while it would be hard to pick stars,
the best must be said. The men are
lighter than their opponents, but they
have a deerree of team day which was
worth while. Ellis and Jarrett were
with Chilton, the backbone of the de- -i

fense. Allen was at his best in working j

ahead of the runner and Robertson was
able to hold down his man in a' majority
of cases.

its strongest point, the men working
fast and keeping ahead of the runner
and helping him in many cases. H. A.
c. played with more individuality but!
effectiveness was lost in the end
through the failure of the men to get
together in the play. Gleason, who

i
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KICKS OF ALL KINDS wwv I
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secono half I
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HOW THE BALL WAS MOVED.
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17,000 BARRELS OF FUEL OIL HERE !
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aw Wheel Buggies at Cost
8 lllli 8S-

? :.8 b: 81 stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, wo will sell

8 ferftii; 01

v IBssifrwfrWSSSBj Q

8 piPlt 8 1

TO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Former Prices
i L

L L

i L

Note these figures Nothing
Substantial reductions on all
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania

. CI

CHILCOTT WITH NEARLY ALL OF HER SAILS SET. Q

ZEALANDIA'S NEW
.

.
LEASE OF LIFE

Lloyds Have Given Oceanic Boat
"Certificate of Good

Character."

The old-tim- e Oceanic liner Zealandia,
Captain Thomas Dowdell, is in port
again this time undera new lease of
life, for after thorough overhauling
Lloyds have inspected the vessel and
reclassed her for the next twelve years
as "Al." This means that, having bored
her bottom and surveyed the ship they
have found that she is in almost as
good condition as when she was launch-
ed, and this is saying a great deal, for
the Zealandia has had a long life as a
passenger liner on the Pacific.

The Zealandia came into port in the
teeth of a gale and had some difficulty
in berthing, but Purser Smith was jolly
and had an Interesting story to tell of
the vovaere. "We left an hour ahead of

Notice Notice Notice
Closing Out Sale of Groceries ;

Beginning THURSDAY, Nov. 2Cth we will close out our stock at
a great sacrifice. No deliveries wijl

All Purchases are Strictly CASH
This sale will be for one week only. Come early and avoid the rush;

"'bbsjsbbbbbbsbsbbsbbbbb

the Gaelic," he said, "but she passed us ! ziff-za- g course and slow down several
outside the heads. Although we had ai times with the result that she took
rough weather passage we had a splen- - thirty-fo- ur hours to make a trip that
did time and made the journey in seven ' usually occup4es but twenty-fou- r. In
days, two hours and ten minutes. Our.sPite of tne rough trip the cattle were The TRIANGLE STORE

v Cor. King and

best dav's run was 222 milps. Th? Zea--
landia will make at least four or. five
trips to Honolulu now. Don't forget to
tell them that we still have our famous
saloon and upper promenade deck and
one of the best cooking outfits afloat."

Sports were held on November 20th

$160. Now $125.
175. 135.

200. 160.

250. i C 200.

like them were offered before.
other vehicles.
reduced.

Supply Co., Ltd I

St., Near Fort.

be made.

South Streets. -

Premo
A perfect hand Camera. Uses

either plates or films and always
brings out the best results.

All sizes in stock. One of the
most popular sizes is the Pony
Premo 4x5 which we eell for .$11 00.

Each instrument guaranteed and
free instructions given ta each
turchaser.

Hutchlno.
Ax

4

Marine

Co., Ltd.

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nsarly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
llrer and cure indigkstiujn, vxa-PERSIA- ,

SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA
LiARIA, FEVER AND AUUiS. IS

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Thanksgiving Day
should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the best themarket
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with excellent table
wines at prices that will be
i&tisfactory. We are also sole
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

"Whiskies are the best in the
arket.We do notv'RECTIFY"

onsequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-

ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gorries & FiicTighe,
Wholesale "Wine and Liquor Merchants.

' !93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

:J ' -'--
,

Thanksgiving
When They're
All at Home

you want to provide something,
special for the table. We want
to provide that special some-
thing for you. Thanksgiving
dinner will be more enjoyable
if you purchase from us a gal-
lon of our rich table wines.
Your dinner is not complete
without it.

f

75c will buy a gallon of any
of the following wines: Port,
Madeira, Sherry, Tokay, Zin-fand- el

and Riesling. All the
abov8 wines aleo including
our Table Claret at 50c per
gallon, are equal to any wines
bought and sold for $1.50 per
gallon in town. ' We only
charge 25c for the demijohns
and refund the cash when
they are returned.

HOFFSGHLAFGER

LIMITED.

Telephone Main S98. P. O. Bx IJ

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth
furnished at a very low price

as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, am
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND moU
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered. .

Special low price in CRUSHE1
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to N
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT. $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLUIX
NEW YORK.

M. S. Grintoi & Go
LIMITED.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCS

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conlrments of Coffee and Rice.
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on board the steamer. j morning, although it is probable that
Among the passengers arriving by botn have been in the recent storm,

the Zealandia were W. R. Grim wade, aThe Tampico of the Globe line is out
member of the firm of Felton, Grim- - sixteen days from Seattle. The Cana-wad- e

& Co., the largest wholesale drug dian-Australi- an liner Miowera was due
concern in Australia. J. K. Brown, ' here from Victoria on Saturday. The
Commissioner of Immigration, returned, Tampico, after leaving Seattle had to
from a pleasure trip to the Coast.' F. j S to Roche Harbor to load 800 barrels
McGregor and his sister, Miss M. Mc-,- of lime and may have been delayed
Gregor, Canadian tourists, are here to there.
inspect the beauties of Hawaii. J. I.
Silva and M. L. May of Kauai returned , Shipping Notes.
from brief visits to the Coast. .

'

The schooner Honolulu is at PortThe following is the vessel s full pas- -
senger list: W. L. Beswick, A. M. ! L,ualow- -

Brown, Mrs! Brown, J. K. Brown, Mrs. ! The ship Reuce passed Neah Bay on
Brown, O. T. Brown, Mrs. G. W. Bun- - j

Nov- - lltn- -

ness, J. Burke, Miss L. De Wolf, F. J.J The bark Hesper arrived at Port
Elsensohn, J. W. Erwin, Jno. Evans, Blakely on Nov. 14th.
Mrs. C. E. Foye, W. R. Grimwade, T. j The barkentine Omega arrived at

Q THE MARION

OCOOOOCOOOOOOCODOC

Was Off Islands in the
Big Storm for

Twp Days.

The fine ship Marion Chilcott, Cap-

tain Nelson, of the Matson line, arrived
ik port Sunday with, the first cargo of
fuel oil, in bulk, brought to Oahu. Tho
vessel had a tempestuous passage of
sixteen days from San Francisco. The
ship is loaded very deep in the water,
having 17,000 barrels of bulk oil stored
in the twelve tank compartments of lier
hull.j She was berthed at ths Railway
wharf and will discharge her oil into
the huge tanks recently built at Iwilei.

A sailing ship lighted by electricity
is a novelty, but this is Oiq condition
of affairs on the Chilcott. as the ma-

rine underwriters will not permit oil
lamps aboard owing to her dangerous
cargo. The forward portion of the
vessel contains the electric light plant
and large steam and gasoline power
pumps which are used to pump the
oil from the vessel's tanks into the pipe
line which leads from Railway wharf
to the storage tanks at Iwilei. The
engine and electric light plant room is
a finely equipped place but the other
equipment of the vesesl is on the same
footing. The oil is carried In twelve !

tanks, six on each side of .the vessel,
and the steel partitions which divide
the ship Into compartments are so
strong that they make her hull the
staunchest of any vessel entering this
port.

"We could have a half dozen holes
in the bottom of this vessel and it
would still float," said Captain Nelson
yesterday, "as each compartment is a!
separate affair, and should one get a
hole punched into it, the others would
still keep the vessel seaworthy. You
see we have electric lights, and no
smoking is allowed on deck, although
men are permitted to smoke in their
quarters. There is a steel hatch over
each compartment, and a small valve
fitted into each from which oil gas may
escape, although but little gas .forms
from this oil.

"We can pump the 17,000 barrels of
oil out of this ship, by using both
pumps, in sixteen hours, but by using
only one pump it would take twenty-fou- r

hours. We require no stevedores,
as all we have to do when we wish to
discharge cargo is to get out a big
hose and connect our own pipes with
the pipe line on the wharf. The engi-
neer starts his pumps and gets our
cargo out in a lively manner. We are
not quite a man of war, but we come
pretty near to being one as everything
dene aboard has to be done just so,
although conditions are such that we
run but little danger."

The Iwilei tanks are in readiness for
tne unncott s cargo, ana tne vessel win
probably be completely discharged by
tomorrow.

Gaelic ln Port Saturday.
The O. and O. liner Gaelic arrived in

port about noon Saturday after a
stormy voyage from San Francisco and
departed again Sunday morning for the
Orient. Hon. Ho Yow, formerly Chi- - j

nese Consul General at San Francisco,;
was a passenger on board of her, withj
his wife,, on his way to China. Many j

local Chinese were at the vessel to greet
him. The vessel had a big cargo and!
a half million in treasure on board.

Hall's Bough Passage.
The steamer W. G. Hall arrived from

Kauai ports yesterday morning with a
story of rough weather. On her out-- j
ward voyage she could not land either!
mail or passengers at Nawiliwili, and
did not land her freight there until
November 21. Strong northeast winds
and heavy rain squalls were prevailing
on Kauai. i

Walalale Weatherbound.
i

The steamer Waialeale was weather- - j

She
had cargo for Kilauea but was unable
to get out more than three slings of it
and had to return to Hanamaulu, owing
to the extreme heavy weather.

Now at Iron Works.
News was brought by the Zealandia-tha- t

the steamer Alameda is at the Ris-- !
don Iron Works having the new oil- -'

burners installed.
i

Passed Cruiser New York. j

The Zealandia passed the cruiser New
York on November 20th, on her voy-
age from San Francisco,

KAUAI IN WORST

OF BIG STORM

Heavily Loaded and Decks Al

most Continually Under
Water.

The island steamer Kauai left Kapua,
Hawaii, at about one o'clock on Satur
day morning for Honolulu with a cargo
of 7,000 bags of sugar and fifty head
of cattle on her forward deck. At that
time weather was clear but three hours
la"ter the steamer encountered the big
storm which raged over the Islands and
up to her arrival in Honolulu at half
past six o'clock last night went through
some rough experiences.

The vessel was loaded deep and as a
consequence her nose ran under almost
every wave. The cattle were in water
during most of the voyage and with
heavy rolling the crew had a hard time
In looking after them. In order that
the animals should not get too much

s punishment the vessel had to take a

ln Sooa conaiuon on meir arrival nere

Steamers Overdue.
At six o'clock last night two steamers

bound for Honolulu were considerably
overdue but may appear off port this

south Bend on Nov. 11th.
The bark Diamond Head left Seattle

tor this port on.Nov. 11th.
The barkentine Lahaina arrived at

Port Blakely on Nov. 14th.
The barkentine Hawaii, from Maka-wel- i,

arrived at Astoria on Nov. 11th.
The bark W. B. Flint made the trip

from Makaweli to San Francisco in
fourteen days.

The schooner Helene, nineteen days
from Honolulu, reached San Francisco

.AVSTa J-- LiltIUll
The Navy Department has planned

tQ bu51d a d dQck at A Guam,
and marine Tutuila, Sa- -
moa

J- - w-- Kmberry, for the last six years
first officer of the Gaelic, has returned
t0 Liverpool to take a position on one
of the White Star liners.

MAILES DEFcAT THE HONOLULU!

(Continued from Page 9.)

one side and though James kicked true
enough the ball was swept back by the !

wind and never reached the goal. The
remainder of the half benefited neither
side.

James' kickoff went thirty-fiv- e yards
and Blaisdell ran it five to open the sec-
ond half. After ten yards bucking Fer-
nandez got through the line over tackle
for seventeen yards, the best play of
the kind during the day. After losing

at,w ' sirens 'he- Mailes held and the
ball was booted back up field, the play
being more open for the rest of the half,
the H. A. C. being held so that there
was never great danger of scoring, tak-
ing into account the line bucking play
and the fact that the men were tired
and no changes were made. The
changes mentioned in the teams were
the only ones made during the game.

3. G. YEE HOP & CO.

ttAHIKIXUl HKAT MARKET
And Grocery.

' Iflmffi AND VEGETABLES.
ia, Street, corner Alike.Pkoa Blue 51L

Price of plates has been greatly reduced and now cost less
than half the price of films.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Clinton Jm
INOURAN

Life

if

Fire

"Hen, Airs, witcn, waiter Hyman, :

J. W. Leonhart, A. McDuffle, F. Mc- -
Gregor, Miss M. McGregor, M. L. May,
J. I. Silva, H. Walters, Mrs. Walters
and infant J w. Smith nnr! wifo w i

H. Irwin and J. E. Miller. j

The Zealandia brought 1600 tons ofi
general cargo. She will sail for San
Francisco at noon on Wednesday.

The Rhoderick Dhu at Hilo.
The bark Rhodprirk T"hii fantain

fc, iEngalls, arrived at Hilo on Nov. 17th,

loV-- ; I

ia cargo ofgeneral merchand.se and
Passengers, Miss Aitken of Hakalauarr Mr. Maury. Capt. Johnson, for- - (

;

merly of this vessel, is now in charge j

of the Matson dock in San Francisco.
The Rosecrans of which he is to be
master will be readv bv Marrh V I

Battleship Oregon Sailed.
The battleship Oregon quietly heaved

up her anchors yesterday afternoon and
departed for the Orient. The warship
had been expected to sail on Saturday
morning but her departure was delayed
owing to the heavy weather. Many
people in Honolulu would have been '

happy to entertain genial Captain Bur- - :

well and, his officers for another two
weeks.

The Hilo Schooners.
HILO, Nov. 20. Captain Harris of the

Julia E. Whalen has made a further re-- J

Melnrnv Blcok

w w. Ahana

auction in freight charges on his vessel, i lc" "1.-0"- ux.lcu tumy,
He came to HUo this week with his:an,d' the line holding well, the ball was
schooner taken and Honolulu bucked it down theloaded to the guards It is
said that the field thlrty yards' Fernandez doingsuccess met by his com-- 1
nanv mav wnrrar, ov,L most of the work, Lane gaining ground

Merchant Tailors
WAITY BUIIiDING, KING STREET

Phone Blue 2741
Opposite Advertiser Office

New Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable iL. Woodbury on the run between Hilo

and windward ports on this island
Bails With a Hurricane.

The barkentine Benicia which had
been lying off port for a week sailed for
Eleele on Saturday, the gale being such
as to provide her a quick passage to the
Kauai port where she will discharge
her coal cargo.

Klnau's Passenger Bates.
A Hilo paper says: "It is rumored

that passenger rates on the Kinau will
be increased."

Rosamond oa the Way.
The schooner Rosamond sailed from

San Francisco for Honolulu on Nov.
15th.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Btreet stores and moved into one of
tne line commodious stores in the Waverley Block, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133- -

the Advertiser,j
T
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THE
""" v"r"BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. CURE Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

With Lame Backs. With WeaK Nerves,
With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality

YOWELL IS

ftCOUITTED

Held Not Guilty of
Firing Fatal

Shot.

PIN6
--r

t

t.
BiLLS

t
With all those signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it '

Waiftnae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
DR. M. G. McLaughun.

Bear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly say
that it is worth its weight in gold. 1
have recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours very truly,

I

ALEX. ShEPPaHO.
A. man Is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My

belt pumps that steam into him.
That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama. Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, butyour belt has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor In It aftereverything else fails.', .

Call and test it, free, or I will send you my Illustrated book, free,if you will enclose this ad. .

DR. ffl. G. McLAUGHlIN.si1
Ferrer Sold Toy X5x-u.- gr Stores or

d Bngian

Read Our Menu
Mince Meat Pies, large size, with Brandy, each . ......... 35c

" V " " " without Brandy, each...... 25c
" u " small with Brandy, each. . . ........ 15c
" " " without Brandy, each. ... .. . 10c

Apple, Custard, Peach, Cranberry Pumpkin, Lemon and
Berry Pies, large ... . ........................ 25c

Same Filling, in email Pies ............... ... ....... . . 10c
Baked Plum Pudding, with Brandy, large size ....... f. . 35c

' " " small sue.-- . 15c

Jelly Roll f, Wine, Pound, Fruit and Cup Cakes, Lady Fingers,
Macaroons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Layer?, Chocolate
Eclairs. Ice Cream, any flavor, and the finest and beet one
pound box of Mixtd Candies in the city for 50c each. ' Please
tend in your oiders early to ensure prompt delivery.

"5 i

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600,00"
Surplus . . , . . 200.000
IMiYlieS Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke .President
P. C. Jones........ Vice President
C. H. Cooke. Cashier
V. C. Atherton.. Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Kfwfarlane,
O. D. Tenney, J. A. McC33ieas and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

- Fort Street

iYiKisSiecisBQllltf

Ssbscrlbed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, --

.'Snored

Yen 18,000,000

Fond, - Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On 'fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, S per
cent per an m

On fixed deposit for 2 months, t per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-tecti- on

Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Qaua Spreckels. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North. America.

TransaGi q Gsoerai mmi wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
"Approved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

O BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

gtMi fttret, Honolulu. EL B.

AOSNTS TOR
SjgMVtMxM Agricultural Company, Ono-a&a- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
!Dsany, WaUuku Sugar Company,

Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
yitfttation Company, Haleakala
R&aea Company, Kapapala Ranch.

9laatra' Line and Shipping Company,
Stea Francisco Packets, Chas. Brawer
& C Lin of Boston Paekets.

4ta Boston Board of Underwriters.
ffi3ats for Philadelphia Board of Ua-nrritr- s.

3UKiar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
91 X. Cooks, President; George 3D.

&fctoa. Manager; E. F. Blskop,

B"arr and Secretary; Col. W. F.
CSImu Aadltor; P. a Jones, H. WaUr-- -

JC Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

SPransacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. -

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

USB
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Mubhetr Good
Gtoodyear Rubber Co.

B5. B. FSA0S, Prslttt,
dat ffrani CaX, Q.I.B.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments
f banking.
Collections carefully attended te. ;

Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor--
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
tey, ititLf London.

Drafts and eM.hi (fumfm
find J&imn fhrm-ttrr- i tr." o uvuiauiia a-u-

enanghai Banking Corporation and.uarcerea tsarut of India, Australia and

F H n fnllnnrlmm A ..vuunmj laics per annum, vis:Efvn rtatrm' ,,ot a

Three months, at t per cent.
Six months, at Stf per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable nrvrcr tcliia hAnX. t.

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for tornori.tlnn ti srl.
vate 2rms.

Books examiit 1 and ttvoia on
Statements' of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent --

tatea. v
Office, tU Bethel street

Savings Department.
Deposits reeiv4 i4 lnUret flow

ed at iVi per "9. In ac
cordance with rales oaS tegulatlonc,
copies of which may be .obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FHtE . MARINE, tttts!

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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I Bargains in Real
Estate ISy

We have for sale several choice
parcels of lan4 very, suitable for y
residence purposes which are 13

genuine bargains, also for sale M

on easy terms lot 98 by 131 with p
cottage of seven rooms, well B
situated. ii

El
H For Rent
H E3

On Beretania street, cottage of H
six rooms and bath, partly fur- -
nlshed, and several very desir- - h
able cottases in different Tarts H

g of the city.
an

H
sa Hawaiian Trust Co., Lll M

Ei

H
923 FORT STREET. m

Hca ea
ES3

-- LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.. President
J. B. Castle., i First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cook Treasurer
W. O. Smith BecreUjy
Oeorg B. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aad
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. FUnt.

THE FIRSH

MfiffiMlfttt
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, SSH.eM.M.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal OfBse: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of VA per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Ma $20 Belt for $5.
hssi , car i,. "Dr.AIden's Electric Belt.

Warranted eenuine. Kot
5rpyv7 1 its Sti toy No humbug. It cure

! without drutrs. Circulars free.
Sent by mail on receipt of $5.
Trv ElertripitT.- - No AirentS.

Call ELECTHICCft
. rUl Ol. O 'A 1 I MHU V.Kl. s

Write 33 West 24Ui Street. KEW YORK, N. Y- -

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY
J. OSWALD LUTTED, Manager.

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PINO PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. 4
THE PLUS CYLINDER

The plus cylinder may be ground
plain on one side, with a plus correc
tion in one meridian only upon the
opposite, or as In the cross-cylind- er

shown above, one meridian plus upon
one side with an opposite meridian plus
upon the other, with survature varying.
Hyperopic astigmatism for which this
lens Is used, is the most prevalent and
the most trying upon both eye and gen-

eral health.
This is the fourth of a series of tlx

talks on lenses. Next lens described
will be the minus cylinder used for cor-

rection of Myopic Astigmatism.

A.N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May A Co.

Coffee
20c a Pound

--AT

Ik Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

F3. OURREY.Jr
Milt

tiisi sua

MUSK
Hotel and
Aiake BU.

ROMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios In the city.

The Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
- DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlington HoteL Hotel Street

BOYD AND WRIGHT

WILL PLEAD TODAY

Judge De Bolt Will Overrule De-

murrer Five Years for

Cheon$ Kwai.

The jury in Judge Robinson's court
on Saturday returned a verdict of "not
guilty" in the case of Daniel Yowell,
charged with manslaughter in the
third degree.

Yowell is the young native charged
with killing David Kanewanuir the
late editor of the Kuokoa. From the evi-

dence, it appeared that the two men,
who had been playmates from boyhood
up, were playing with a weapon. While
Yowell was handling it, the gun was
accidentally discharged, the bullet
striking Kanewanui, his death result-
ing from the wound a few days after-
wards. The coronr's jury exoner
ated Yowell, as did Kanewanui prior y

to his death, and the police magistrate
also refused to hold him. The jury was
out about forty minutes, returning a
verdict of "not guilty" about 1 o'clock
on Saturday.

BOYD WILL PLEAD TODAY.

Both Boyd and B. H. Wright will
enter their pleas to the indictments
this morning in Judge De Bolt's court.
Judge De Bolt will probably overrule
the technical pleas to the indictment
made by Boyd immediately upon court
opening, he having already passed up
on similar questions. Boyd demurs
also to the grand jury panel, making
the same objections which were over-
ruled by the court in other cases. In
his plea Boyd says:

"And now comes the said James H.
Boyd, defendant herein, in his proper
person, appearing specially only' for the
purpose of dismissing said cause, and
avers and shows that this court ought
not to have or take cognizance of the
above entitled cause nor of the matters
set forth and alleged in the indictment
herein, nor to hear or determine any
issue that might be joined thereon for
the following reasons:

"That the said court as convened at
said November term by the Honorable
John T. De Bolt, First Judge of said
Court, has heretofore during said term
been and is now being presided over,
and trials of causes by jury conducted
before only one judge of said court, to-w- it,

by the said Honorable John T. De
Bolt, First Judge as aforesaid, not
withstanding that the law provides
that said court shall consist of three
judges:

"That on or about the time that said
term of said court was convened by
the said Honorable John T. De'Bolt,
First Judge as aforesaid, at this pres-
ent term of cpurt, another judge of
said court, to-w- it, the Honorable W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge thereof, con-

vened said term in another public court
room of the said building in which
said term was convened by said Honor-
able John T. De Bolt as aforesaid and
in which these proceedings are now be-
ing had; that the said Honorable Third
Judge of said court, upon convening
said term as aforesaid, summoned
jurors for the trial of causes upon the
regular calendar of causes for trial, at
said term; and that the said Honora-
ble Third Judge of said court and the
said jurors so summoned by him as
aforesaid have been and are now en-g- ed

in holding said term of said court
in said court room, and in the hearing
and determining therein of the causes
upon said calendar.

"And these matters the said James
H. Boyd is ready to verify.

"Whereof he prays judgment
whether this court can or will take
further cognizance of said cause."

THE AUSTIN CONTEMPT CASE.
High Sheriff A. M. Brown and Dep-

uty Auditor H. C. Meyers were before
Judge Gear Saturday morning to an-

swer the charge of contempt of court
preferred by Auditor Austin. The re-

spondents admitted refusing to obey
the court's order, but alleges it was be-

cause they had not been legally served
with the writ of mandamus, as is re-
quired by statute. Judge Gear prom-
ised to render his decision today.
FIVE YEARS FOR CHEONG KWAI.

Cheong Kwai, charged with shooting
another Chinese, whom he found with
a woman he claimed was his wife, was
found guilty on Saturday, and sentenc-
ed to five years in prison by Judge De
Bolt

COURT NOTES.
W. R. Castle, Jr., and E. H. Paris

have filed an answer to the suit of
Bishop & Co. vs. H. W. Schmidt, in
which they are also made defendants,
alleging fraud and lack of considera-
tion. They allege that they signed the
$12,500 note only as trustee for
Schmidt, and deny individual liability.

The appeal has been withdrawn in
; the cass of H. G. Middleditch vs. J. H.
j Harbottle.
j Judge Robinson on Saturday issued
I a benck warrant for the arrest of Rob-- i
ert Lydecker, a juror who failed to

: show up all day. Up to last night the
t police had not found the defaulting
juror.

; The hearing of the Lanai matter was
postponed Saturday by Judge Robin-eo- n.

; The supreme court will hear argu-
ment, on the writ of prohibition issued
against Judge Dickey, today.

OOOOCXX)CCCOOCXXX
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Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is ''on
lager". All

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS
-

4

are thus "lagered" until perfect for use.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

"Budwciser "Premium Pale" and "Pale Lager"

just received by

of Good Things:

JLd&Ci

4
4
4

Sizes
Call and see our stock at

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

AGVCF

Month.

n . Hackfeld & Co.,
i!EV3iro:o.

" Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory.

.A

1

coocoococococoococococx

Good
Sold at. lowest prices.

King

.C2,Ct 01C

75 cts. a
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$7 o $101: IGH ' tk Ar K R0D TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

fife ipbiIf

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
.

Wor Wow
to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and same premises described ln R. P. 6718,
which lease was assigned by the said L. C. A.' 4SS7. Said deed Is of record in
Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as- - of Oahu. and reference thereto is here-signme- nt

being of record In Liber 219 by made.
p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu. to; (25) All of the right, title, interest
which reference is hereby made. The and estate of the Kona Sugar Corn-premis- es

described In said lease and pany, Limited, In and to those certain
said assignment of lease, are situated premises situated in North Kona, Isl-i- n

North Kona, Island of Hawaii. j and of Hawaii, and 'being the same
(13) All of the right, title, Interest i premises conveyed to it by J. A. Ma-an-d

estate of the Kona Sugar Com-- ! goon or. May 24th, 1901. which convey-pan- y,

Limited, in and to those certain
(
ance Is recorded in Liber 228 p. 70 of

premises leased to said Company by , the Register .Office of Oahu, and refer-Charl- es

Ka, by lease .dated February ; ence thereto' is hereby made.

D., 1899. for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-

ises being situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and containing an area
of 37 acres more or less, and being the
same premises described in R. P. 148.

Said lease is recorded in Liber 197, p.
488 of the Register Office of Oahu. and
reference to the same la hereby made.

(3) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a lease made to
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat-
ed the. 1st day of February, A. D. 1899,

for the period of 30 years, computing
from the 1st day of January. A. D. 1899.

IMPORTANT
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Kona Sugar Com-

pany, Ltd.

, RECEIVER'S SALE;

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned receiver of the Kona
Suear Co.. Ltd. (a corporation), will.

We have a beautiful assortment of

(26) All of the right, title, interest

under and by virtue of a decree and ;

Order of Sale, made and entered by the j

Hon. W. S. Edings. Judge of the Circuit (

Sth, A. D. 1901, for the period of 18
years. Said premises being situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
containing an area of 20 acres more or
less. Said lease is of. record in Liber
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and reference thereto is hereby made.

(14) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, L'imited, In and to those certain
premises leased to it on the 1st day of

Court of the Third Judicial Circuit of:Libfcr 185f p 413 of the Register Office
the Territory of Hawaii, at chambers f 0anu to Whicn reference is hereby

Our stock ofjthese rugs was never in eo great a
variety before. izes run from 18 in. x 36 in. up to
9 feet x 12 feet and at prices that you can afford
to pay.

HOLIDAY FURNITURE
It's always a good plan to make selections for the
holidays in advance and have them reserved. You
will find a full and complete line of the handsomest
furniture at our place at the present time.

on the 6th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
R. W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney,
and F. W. McChesney, partners, etc..
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor- - j

ation. and the First American Savings;
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, sell, i

at public vendue, at the front door of
the Court House at Kailua, N. Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Territory or tia.vau, containIng an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
on Thursday the 4th day of December, . more or lesSj Sal(J lease Dejng 0f record
1902. at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of:in Liber 185 p 416 of the Register Of-sa- id

day, subject to confirmation by the' fice of oahu, to which reference is

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

RAIN I

Telephone White

January, A. D.. 1901. for the period of j hereby made. The premises described
7 years, computing from said date by in said leases are situated in North Ko-- J.

K. Nahale. Said premises being theina, Island of Hawaii,
same premises described in R; P. 1593 (27) All of the right, title, interest
to Naalani, and containing an area of J and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-7- 8

acres more or less. Said premises pany, Limited, In and to those certain
are situated in North Kona, Island of premises, described in lease made to
HawaiL Said lease is recorded in the said Company by Chikura on August
Register Office of Oahu, In Liber 219 21st, A. D. 1899, for the period of 19
p. 133 to which reference Is hereby years. . Said premises being situated in
made. the District of North Kona, Island of

(15) All of the right, title, Interest Hawaii, and said lease being recorded
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - in Liber 190 p. 440 In the Register Office
pany. Limited, in and to those certain of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
premise situated ln North Kona, Isl- - made.
and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2 (28) All of the right, title, interest
and containing an area of 45 acres more and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-o- r

iess, being the same premises leased pany. Limited, ln and to those certain
to said Company by Peter Box, on premises described in a lease made by
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 yars. E. C. Greenwell and others to said
Said lease Is of record in the Register Company, for the period of 20 years,
Office of Oahu, ln Liber 225 p. 219 to computing from March 25th A. D., 1899.
which reference is hereby made. iThe premises described in said lease'(16) All of the right, title, interest contain an area of 96 acres more or
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - less, and are situated in North Kona,
piny. Limited, in and to those certain Island of Hawaii. Said lease is

leased to said Company by corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis-Geor- ge

Clark, on the lst day of June, ter Office of Oahu. and reference there-- A.

D. 1S99,' for the term of 30 years, to Is hereby made. ,

computing from said date. Said prem- - j (29) . AH of the right, title, interest
lses are situated in North Kona, Island and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-o- f

Hawaii, and containing an area of pany, Limited, In and to those certain
51 acres more or less. Said lease Is of premises described in a certain as-reco- rd

in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref- - signment of lease made to said Com-eren- ce

is hereby made. j pany by Emil Le Clair, dated January
(17) All of the right, title. Interest 3t, 1901, and recorded In Liber 219 p.

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com--, 86 In the Register Office of Oahu, to
pany, Limited, In and to those certain 1 which said assignment reference Is
premises leased to said Company by hereby made.
Poepoe on August 22d. A. D. 1899, fori (30) All of the right, title, interest
the period of 15 years, computing from and estate of the Kona Sugar Com:
said date.. Said premises being situated pany, Limited, ln and to those certain
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and premises described In a lease made to
being the same premises described as said Company on August ISth, A. D.
Apar.a 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1,13-10- 0 acres ,1899. by Papa. Said premises being
more or less. Said lease Is recorded In ' situated ln North Kona, Island of Ha-Lib- er

190 p. 440 of the Register Office ' wail, and 6aid lease being recorded In
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby j Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
made. of Oahu, to which reference is hereby

(18) All of the right, title, interest j made.
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - (31) All of the right, title, Interest
pany. Limited, in and to those certain and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-premis- es

leased to said Company on pany, Limited, in and to those certain
the lst day of March A. D. 1899, by premises situated in North Kona, Isl-Jo- hn

A. Maguire, for the period of 25 and of Hawaii, and described in an as-yca- rs,

computing from Bald date, and! signment of lease made by A. W. Car-bei- ng

the same premises described In1; ter to said Company on April 7th, A.
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contain- - , D. 1S99, which said assignment is re- -

said Honorable Judge, an ana singular
the goods, chattels, effects, and prop-
erty, real, personal and mixed, where-
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., now In the pos-

session of or under the control of the
Receiver In the above entitled cause,
or whith the Receiver may be entitled
to possess or control, that is to say:
all of the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments, all interests in lands, leases,
and leasehold interests, easements, rail-
road; railroad equipment, locomotives,
flat cars, cane cars, sugar mill and
equipment, cane trolleys, cane convey--

tural implements,- - wagons and other ve-

hicles, growing crops, harness, live
stock, choses in action, franchises and
all rights of said Company and the
good will of said Company, and all and
every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether the same be!
mentioned in the schedule below, or
not, said estate and property will be
sold as a whole and not in parcels.

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before
accepting any bid will require that the
person making the same shall deposit
with him five per cent, of the amount
of such bid and upon the acceptance' of
the same an additional five per cent;
the balance (90 per cent) of the pur-

chase price to be paid upon confirma-
tion of the sale by the said Honorable
Judge; or the purchaser may give a
bond for that amount, to the Receiver,
with sureties, to be approved by the
said Honorable Judge, that he (pur--

Rainier Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

aniila Anchor Lagerchaser) will, to that amount, pay suchjrecord In Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis-- ;

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain

j premises, leased to said Company by
Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
certain leases, all dated February lst,
A. D. 1899, and all being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
lst. A. D. 1899. and all being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which Meases reference is

corded In Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu'. .

(32) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to all those cer-

tain premises situated In the District
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to
said Company by D. Kawananakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. D.
1S99, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which .reference is hereby made,

(33) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kor.a Sugar Corn- -

made,
(34 All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kaa Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in ah
assignment of lease made to said Com
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded in Liber 22S p.
119, to which reference is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in a lease
madf to Raid Comnanv for th rwrfrl
of 9 years, computing from January
lst, 1301, by D. Kupaha, and which lease
is recorded in Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(3G) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany. Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
by L. Vasconcellos on August 24th,
l'JCl. for the period of 15 years, and
which lease is recorded In Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office ot Oahu, to
which reference Is hereby made.

. Further particulars concerning the
wholi. or any part of said property,
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. DORTCH.
Receiver of the Koi.a Suj;ar Co., Ltd.

632S
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Said premises being situated in North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, and being the
game premlBe8 described in R. P. 193,

containing an area of 200 acres
mnr nr IfRK. Said lease is recorded in

made.
(4) All of the right, title, interest and

estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises described in a lease made by Eliza
RoVj dated the lst jay of February, A.
jy 1Sng fnr th priori of so vpars. mm.
puting from the lst day of January. A.
D 1899 Sad premises being situated
ln Nortn Kona, Island of Hawaii, and

hereby made. .

C5) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,
computing from the lst day of March,
A. D. 1900, which lease is of record In
Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office
of Oahu, and which said lease was as-
signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1900. Said
assignment being of record In Liber 211
p: 288 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby
made. Said premises are situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con-
taining an area of 25 acres more or less.

(6) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to all t those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-- of

Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com-
pany by Jacob L. Coerper and others,
by an instrument dated November 30,
A. D. 1898, and recorded In Liber 178,
p. 486 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(7) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, ln and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
lst, A. D. 1899. for the period of 25
years, computing from said date. Said ,

premises being situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R. P. 926 to Pu-pui- e,

and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Bald lease is of

ter Office of Oahu, to which reference Is !

hereby made. .
(8) All of the right, title, interest,

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease to said !

Company made to it by Kunlkio on '

August 28th, A. D. 1901, for the period '

of 5 years and 11 months computing
from said date. Said premises being
siutated in North Kona, Island of Ha-- 1

wail, and containing an area of 5 acres
more or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.. I

(9) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company, by
P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April lst. ;

A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises being situated at Kahului 1, North
Kora, Island of Hawaii. Said lease
Is of record ln Liber 1?Q p. 92 of the
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref--
crenel is hereby made

ana or Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na-tr.aw- uu

by C. Kaiaikl, on the lst day of
July, A. D. 1S9D, for the period of 20
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
the Register Office of Oahu, to which,
reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nana- -
wuu to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1899. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 205 p.
153 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y.

Limited, ln and to those certain
premises described in a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the lst day of July, A. D. 1S99. for
me period of 10 years, computing: from
said date, and which lease Is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference Is hereby
made. Said lease having br--- assnedby srJd Scott to said Company nn thelth diy of July. A. D. 1".0 whic-r- . a- -

S." i or record - T,i"n v 'It
of the r Ofic- Oir.u. a"dt.t vhS--- refcrfT" is h"-- . V, riui The

lremiftf?. deer:bed i ;! ;'.-- g

'1T.'(1 ts N'orvh Kev a. :

!!:') AM r th r'-- ht t t. rest--!nU t,-u? of t0 Ko- -i Porn- -
"Vry. -d. li: and t... or tain"' "'i.-- f 't. s , ' ;i
iVom and nthrrs. -i v.i- -

Jf you are not using
the bet beer. Order
trial.

Ing an area of 112. acres more or less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. Said lease is recorded in Liber
1S5 p. 398 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, interest;
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-- j

pany. Limited, in and to those certain :

premises situated in North Kona, Isl - ;

and of Hawaii, arid conveyed to said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhal, dated .

May 20. A. D., 1899, and recorded In
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber '

194 p. 180, to which deed reference Is
hereby made.

1331 For a Case.

it you are not getting
a dozen from us on

and Hotel Strete,

Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory, Boarding
andSaloStobloo"ft T W

iJi. n. luwis, Uenl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

persons, as the court snail oraer, bucq
sums as may be ln such order directed
to be paid.

Schedule: .The following is the
schedule of the property to be sold in
pursuance of the foregoing notice and
such schedule Is believed to be correct:
Tii:

One triple effect sugar mill, two
fiinith-Vail- e purr.ps, duplex, two 4 in.
pipe vises, one 2M ln. pipe vise, three
sets pipe dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25

ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one

.19 ton locomotive, seven miles narrow
gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
portable track, 16 ft 20 lb. rails, 4 port
able Fwitches, fish plates, bolts, etc., 1
Howe scale, track, 16 cane cars, 28 ft.
long, 17 cane cars, 12 ft. long.. Wire
cables: 2 reels in. P. L. rope 1220 feet,
2 reels in. P. L. rope. 2640 feet, 1 reel

ln. P. L. rope. 3960 feet, 2 reels in.
P. L. rope, &isi reet, l reel m. rope,
7920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul-
ing clamps, 16 patent steel draft hooks,
300 trolleys, 6 in.. 400 trolleys, 6 In.. 300
trolleys, 4 In. implements: u plows, 9

LOVEJOV & CO.
rv TED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and ..ant streets. Telephone Main 308.

(20) All of the right, title,' Interest pany. Limited, In and to those certain
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- - J premises situated In North Kona, Isl-pan- y,

Limited in and to those certain j and of Hawaii, and described in an
conveyed to it, situated In signment of lease to said Company by

North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and Jacob Coerper. dated August 7th, 1S99.
being the same premises conveyed to it j ind recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April t which assignment reference Is hereby

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

t

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagdns. 2 (10) All of the right, title, interest
tons, 2 vapons. 3 tons. 2 blacksmith and estate of the Kona Sugar

anvils, tools, forges, etc., bel-jpan- y. Limited, In and to those certainlows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings premises situated in North Kona I1- -

-- AJ'
T

Corner of Nuuanu

Hawaiian Stock
mmt

tvtiZxs.
t --3

ISth, A. D. 1S99. and recorded in Libr
194 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to It by
deed cf Jacob Coerper, dated January
ISth, 1901, said deed being recorded ln
Liber 210 p. 431 in the Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference Is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title. Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 2Sth. 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described in Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4944, and situated In
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All cf the right, title. Interest
ana estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany. Limited, in and to those certain

; premised leased M said Company by
' J. Mauakara. for the period of 20 years
from the first c"ay of July. A. D.. 1S93.
b' ing the same precise? dscr bfd in
R. P. 5221. ru-r- i Pitliatfi i- - North Kin

ni t f TlaT-ii-. P:i:d lei?? is record
in L'b-?- 191 r. E 44. f wh!ch reference

is hereby m.Tle.
C.'4 All f the right, title, interest

,
u-i- ri ostate of tht Kona Sucr Cotn- -

y, i- a 'id to t hose certain pri-T!-- j

; s;t!iat- - 1 In r.Yf Drstr'ct of N:rth j
I "".a. Is!pi of TIawa'?. cmv.-y- r to i

said Corvpary by rlod of En-- t K iluMu !

Jav d 23. A. n. 1353. and nii-.- z the

with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
double door safe. 1 desk. Stock of

goods In stores, about ' $300.
1 frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets. 2 dozen chairs. 1 frame manager's
dwelling house, 4 frame lunas' dwelling
houses, S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. '82 work horses, 19 mules, 35
collars, 5 pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don-
keys, 10 sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
horsf-s- , 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
50 halters, 1 dump cart, 30 water tanks,
700 galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks. 20,000

galls., 1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000

galls., S cable carta. 2000 feet lumber,
12 pairs wheels, 4 saddles. 1148 acres
growing cane. 1903 crop. 45 pack sad-
dles. 618 acres growing cane, matured.

(1) All of the right, title, interest and
estate r--f the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises leased to said Company by Eliza
Roy, on the lst day of February. A. D.
1S39, for the period of 30 years, comput-
ing from the lst day of January, A. D.
1899.. Sai J premises being situated in
the D strict ol N rth Kona. Island of
Hawaii, ar.ii containing an area of
915 0 dcres mon1 or less. Said
lease us tC rec!l '. Liber 135, p. 416 in
the Re.r:;Ur C'Hro cf Oahu. to which
Tefereca Ip marie.

(2) A. of C:,f- ritcht. title, interest
and estaic-- f the Kona Sut;ar Com-
pany. Lh:-.it.-- J.,- -. ana to those certain
prerris-,;-s iens.-- t. sa1 Co?v,par,y by "VV.

Olson, by l- -.p fiartd November 2. A.

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.

Days Only
:o:--

2Ca,3ca-olin.-
3 $3.00

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Fort Street, Honolulu.


